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îMtoriissoxAJ, cards.

VOL. III. NO. 4<L tramp it back. Choosing the latter they 
arrived in town hungry, footsore and 
cross, vowing vengeance on the driver, 
fireman and the whole concern.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.y. C. Judd, v\
rviTl!, KTr:, ïtUOCC'VILLK, ONT. 
TLuan ul Lowest Hates.

HAltlt 
Money to’

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E,,
DOMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND SUU- 

VF. Y OR, Draughtsman," etv., Farmersville.

IN THOUGH COURT OF JUSTICE, 
CHANCERY DIVISION.4

COUNTY NfcWS- LETTERSItltOCKYHVLE AD YE IÎTI SE MENTS. ot God and civilization, as no Sunday 
work ever paid yet.

Our new station is progressing 
rapidly, and will be neat and commod
ious. It is in a very convenient situ
ation, but will require raising another 
foot from the ground to be out of the 
reach of spring freshets.

The first passenger train arrived 
last week, consisting of a palace 
sleeper and dining car, for the con
struction gang.

The w

Slocus.

ROBT.WRIGHT&CO.
Received from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past week.

PORTLAND.

December 12.—On Saturday last a 
young lad named John Dowsett, while 
skating on the Rideau Lake, near this 
place, fell into an air hole and was 
drojyn

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
IN THE MATTER OF MATILDA 

JANE DAILEY, The meeting in the High School 
building on Monday evening to con- 

advisability of organizing a 
Mechanics' Institute, while not largely 
attended, was thoroughly representa
tive in its character.

Mr. Jas. Ross was voted to the chair 
and called upon B. Lovcrin, M. M, 
Fenwick, Rev. Jas Pu liar, Geo. W. 
Green, W. G. Parish, A. II. Gibbard, 
Sala Blanche!- and F. II. Eaton, who 
each spoke favorably of organization, 
and promised to give their hearty sup
port. The discussion, which partook 
largely of a conversational nature, 
elicited the following facts in relation 
to the mode of organization, the mem
bership fee, and the grants given by 
the government in aid of Institutes.

Any number of persons, not less 
than ten, may be incqjperated as a 
Mechanics’ Institute, by filing a 
declaration to that effect in the office 
of the Registrar of the county. The 
person filing the declaration shall with
in thirty days thereafter call a meet
ing for the election of officers and tlio 
framing of by-laws for the regulation 
of the Institute. It shall be the duty 
of the officers to establish a library 
and reading room, containing books 
prescribed by the act. The annual 
grant shall bo as follows : A member
ship of fifty,.contributing §25, shall 
receive $25. If the membership bo 
100 or over, and the amount of sub
scriptions bo §50, the grant shall bo 
$50. In addition to this, every Insti
tute receives §1 for every §1 expended 
on books (but the grant shall not ex
ceed §150 in any year) ; the sum of 
§1 for every $1 expended for news
papers, or magazines, (the sum not to 
exceed §50 yearly) ; and the further 
sum of §3 for every pupil attending 
evening classes for 25 pupils or under, 
and §1 for every additional pupil, not 
exceeding 100.

From the above it will bti seen that 
the scope of the proposed Institute is 
large and the grants liberal. There 
is no distinction as to membership, all 
classes and both sexes being eligible.

After thoroughly discussing tlio 
pro’s and con's, a committee, consist
ing of B. Loverin, Dr. S. S. Cornell 
and Geo. W. Green wore appointed to 
canvass for membership and subscrip
tions. The committee will probably 
call upon the citizens on Friday and 
Saturday, soliciting their aid and co
operation.

Geo. W. Greene, A LUNATIC.
sider theCOMIS-

ï'ar’rn
44 ly

CONVEYANCER. 
Money to Fun at •» 

over (1. W. Beach s store,

SOLICITOR, 
SION FR, &e.

I ) I The creditors of the above named Matilda 
Jane Bailey, who resides at the village of Far- 

illc in the county of Leeds, are required, 
on or before the second day of January next to 
send by post ore-paid, to Hutcheson & Fisher of 
the town of Brotikville, in the said county of 
Leeds, solicitors for the committee of the acovc 
named lunatic, their names, addresses, and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, (if any), held by them, all of 
which is to be verified by statutory declaration ; 
every creditor holding any security is to pro
duce the same before me at my chambers, at 
the town of Brockvillc aforesaid on the ninth 
day of January next, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the tiftic appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated this 10th day of December A. D» 1887.

Mît 11 nu
ilDrs. Cornell & Cornell, ed.■V»F ARM KJtSVILIÆ. HH. C. M. 11. CORNELL

C.M. "U. CORNt:M., M.I)l | S'. S» CORNKI '

ELGIN.

ecember 10.—John Fleming has 
goneHo Kingston to work in a machine 
shop.

Mrs. Philip Halladay has gone west 
to stay until after Christmas.

Rufus Brown & wife are soon to 
leave for Florida, where they intend 
remaining through the winter.

The question now is in Elgin, who 
shall be postmaster ? and as much al
ways cries out for more, your corres
pondent thinks it will bo John R. 
Dargavcl.

Bad liiekhas attended the cheese 
makers in tfj^ section, but the patrons 
arc dividingthc loss and losing half.

gnstruction is being 
rapidly pSpJgff forward. A large 
number of tcams\ar$/éngaged in haul
ing ties, timber, &c.. Good wages 
and prompt pay brings them from 
quite a distance.

One of our oldest and most re_- 
spccted citizens, Mr. John Purvis, is 
very sick. He has been sick for some 
time, but during the last few days has 
been sinking rapidly.

S ince the completion of the grading 
the Hotel de Italy is being moved near 
to the Manitoba aiding to accomo
date the hands at work on the Brock- 
ville section.

C. H. McNish, of Elm Grove, has 
returned, with his bride, from Guelph.

Mr. E. D. Wilson, who is removing 
to Farmersville, has sold out his busi
ness here to Wm. Ncilson.

There is a rumor that one of our 
merchants is about to sell out and re
move to California.

Mr. S. Y, Farr, of the Robt. Wright 
& Co, branch store, has made his show 
window a centre of attraction by- 
placing therin a novel automaton toy. 
Everybody has to stop and see it.

The Methodist Sunday School are 
preparing for a grand Christmas en
tertainment. Something new-, instead 
of the tree, which has become an old 
story.

The Scott Act is working well, for 
with the exception of ft few bottle 
suckers there is no sign of drunken
ness. It is very different to what it 
Would be were there licensed houses 
as before the Scott Act.

» If VVVTtf fff tVVVVTf VWTVtTVTViWWW WJ
Hutcheson & Fisher,

ItAItItlA'KIt/'sOLILTTOrtS.'CONVFA-AN. 
< ’ FI :.S, Fi <V. HnfVki illc. Office : t wo doors east 
of court 1 louts Àvc. 850,000 to loan at six per

.J. A. HUTCHESON.

Q

J A. A. FISHER.
J. D, BUELL.

HUTCHESON & FISrÊr“ “ 

Solicitors for CommittcGrand Opening of Handkerchief 
Department.

HOTELS.___________

The Ontario House,
NLUT.OIiO.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, COMPORTA BLY 
furnished, and noted for its excellent table and 
courteous attentions to guests. Commodious 
sample rooms for commercial travellers.

41 ly JOHN HAUT, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
FAltaiLRS VILLE.

•r.ns fine new brick hotel iias
lteen « legantiy furnished throughout in the 
lati st siyles. Every attention given to the 
wants of'guests. Good yards find stables.

FI ; Eli) riETU’E, l-rnp’r.
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Eim sinV’
We are now prepared to show one of the largest and most 

complete assortments of Ladies’, Gents’ and Misses’
I T A N D K E R C H I na&F S Default having been made in payment of cer

tain money, mentioned in a mortgage dated the 
fifth day of March A. I). 1884 and registered in 
the Registry office for the county of Leeds on 
the eleventh day of March A. D. 1884 in Book 9 
for the Township of Lansdowno as number 1507.

GllEENBUSH.

December 12.—Dame Rumor states 
that one of our young men is about 
to join the Benedicts. ,

Mud Creek Charley (filled with hug 
juice) arrived after midnight, a few 
evenings ago in the company of 
another of the lower class. Their 
oaths and foul language were terribly 
disgraceful. They visited the resi
dence of a lone widow, aud after ex
hausting their vqpabulary of vile and 
derisive language they departed. The 
next visit they make to our village 
they will receive a hot reception.

ever offered in this market.

! y
PU1SLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thaï pursuant to the conditions of the said 
mortgage and by virtue thereof and the power 
of sale therein contained the land mentioned 

rein being the east half of the front half of 
Lot No. 3 in (he thirteenth concession of the 
Township of Lansdowno in the county of Leeds 

1 province of Ontario, butted and bounded 
as follows, t hat is to say commencing at the 
south cast angle of said lot, thcnco north 

lty chains more or less to the main road 
now travelled leading from Farmersville to 
Delta, I hence westerly along said road to a certain 
boundary marked B, thence southerly seventy 
chains more or less to the south west angle of 
the said lot tlionce easterly ten chains more or 
less to the place of beginning containing sixty 
five acres be the same more or less, will ne sold 
by

WHITE HEMMED HANDKER
CHIEFS, LINEN FINISH, ’

II, -A, O cents encli.

"Win. M'ebstcr,
HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER,

Kalsominer, Fa^er Hanger it Glazier.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ MOTTO 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

(Handsome Embroidered Corners,)
nt .*» cents each.

1 he

Î
— .t—A.Tkacts; taken for inside and

Farmersville.
WHITE HEMMED PURE LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Hf, 0,10, 11, 13 nml 13 

cents each.

HANDKERCHIEFS
l

*33 cents each, in a large 
choice of colors. £
25 cents, Cream Twill Silk 
with Fancy colors.
3)3 cents, Handsome Bro
caded S il k Handkerchiefs in 
large v ariety of colors.
371 cents each, Silk Hand
kerchiefs,
3-0 cents each, beautiful 
goods.
50 cents each, Elegant Bro
cade Silk Handkerchiefs in 
beautiful shades.
AND UPWARDS.

BLOC K VILLE

VARIETYW^IKS
Public ^Auction, SPRING VALLEY.

December 12.—Alex Morrison has 
sold his farm to Mr. J. Thompson of 
Westport.

Mr. B. Lane,of California, is visit- 
bis sister, Mrs. Truman Hayes, of this 
place.

Mr. John Rapplc starts for Ireland 
next week.

Mr. James Campbell has fiinished 
his threshing, a two week’s job, but 
bis barn and stables are large enough 
to bold still more. Most of his pro
duce will bo fed out on the farm, as he 
has about 50 head of beef cattle and 
other stock amounting to about 65 
head,

LADIES’ AND CENTS’ WHITE 
LINEN IIANL)KERCHIEFS 

in Fancy Boxes of 1 dozen each, sold 
in dozens or half dozens.

th«‘ "!■! yiicppovd Mill, 
tvvut. Bn ./kvillv.

P in 
Mill S of the mortgagee in said 

mortgage named al Wilson’s Hotel in (lie vil
lage of Delta in said County of Leeds on

or sale on behalf

TIIOS. Alt;< 1 » 1 J Ni. Thnrsilny the 29th of December,
A. D. 1887 nt the hour of 1 o’clock in the after
noon. Terms will be made known at the time 
and

M A N I.* FACT I ' H lift XN1!» ltKPAIItElt OF

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SMS MACHINES, &C.

erm 
c of 
ndor res

nd place 
The Vc XEWBORO.LADIES’ WHITE LINEN, HEM

STITCH ED HANDKER
CHIEFS, AT

icrvcs one bid.
J. I). BUELL.

Solicitor for the mortgagee. 
Dec. 10th, A, D. 1887-

December 5.—Jas. llaz-.lton moves 
his family to Westport this week.

Tho Presbyterian Social last Friday 
evening was highly successful. The 
receipts amounted to nearly §40.

Work on the depot here will begin 
Webster, Westport,

Brockvillc,Z?.~ PATTERNS AN!) MODELS MADE, 
tv,-*' brass AND COMPOSITION < AST- 

11 lyr MOVINGworth 27 cents. 
“ 30 “

IS cents eachixr.N to niiDi'.lt,
10
20 83

NEW GOODS this week. Wm.The greatest value shown in these 
goods. has the contract.

Wesley Preston starts his express 
and passenger line to Kingston this 
(Monday) morning, 
pleased along the line to see the goni
al and obliging Smithers on the route 
again.

Mrs. P. Mclvian has been quite ill 
with quinsy. She is improving.

Miss O’Donoglmo, Westport, was 
the guest of the Misses Hart last week.

J. L. Webster has purchased from 
W. II. Harrison a fine young horse. 
John iu now prepared to make it live
ly for the boys and pleasant for the 
ladies.

Do you want to .Wart y 
Buildings ?

onrAT WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
WHITE BROCADE SUkK

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Y/bite Hem-Stitched China Silk

RIGHT PRICES
For lhuSvUjy/11 winter al

IL II. ABNOLD’S.

LA I RES' AND MISSES' COLORED 
BORDER .HANDKERCHIEFS, 

(Hemmed and Hem-stitched)
1, £"». O, 7' nn<l !■* cents.

THE subscribers having purciias-
ed the machinery for moving buildings from 
the estate of the hue George Slack, arc prcimr- 

tt i* r cd to move all kinds of frame buildings, either
r ir 4 * Handkerchiefs
tor ladies and gents, at Bargain Prices, low.^

All will beFRONT OF YONGB.

December 12,—Weather hero is 
summer like.

Mrs. Samuel Hogaboom will not 
sell her stock and trade in Cain town, 
but will enter into and enlarge her 
business more extensively than here
tofore.

Mr. M. Duncan and J. Ferguson are 
doing an extensive business in coon 
hunting. They generally kill three a 
day and some partridges. Orimn 
Gibson takes a band sometimes.

Mrs. Duncan, of Cain town, has laid 
in a good supply of winter goods.

Mr. J. Ferguson, our great Ontario 
hunter, has afrived home from tho 
North woods.

The hermit of Caintown is living 
sumptuously by himself in a pleasant 
cottage by the roadside.

ADDISON.

December 9.—II. S. Moffntl lias 
received orders from the Postmaster 
General to take charge of the mail 
carrying until tenders are received 
and decided upon.

Any teacher desiring a good salary, 
a fine school house and a pleasant vil
lage to reside in, would find it to their 
advantage to apply for Addison school.
Good looking female preferred ! liais !

We arc pleased to note the return of 
Mr. Byron Loverin from an extended 
tour to New York, Boston and other 
great cities of Uncle Sam’s domains.
Rumor says he still possesses the first
four letters of his name ! [Received too late for last week.l

4 ho annual \inas entertainment December 12.-Mrs. Harry I.cg- 
of the Methodist Sunday School takes gejt ],aa (,ecn quite sick for a week 
place on Saturday evening, Dec. 24th. pagt

With sincere regret we are called ' It'is with regret that we chronicle 
upon to chronicle the death of one of lhc dcath of Mrs. Wm. Chalice, who 
onr old and much respected citizens, died on Tuesday morning, December 
in the person of Mr. Robert McKim, Glh. Mrs. Chaffee was a very .slim- 
who was stricken with paralysis on abIc lady and has been an invalid for 
Ins daily return from the mail station Bomo vears

B-HESBE j&tsftrutirssi

U)Vt for the occasion, viz., “tor me to last, and wiJ, rcmain nn(ü spri„g. yielded CO. ™

ive is Christ, butto die is gain. IIis D. II. Cole lias purchased some lots The’members of the Fisheries Com 
TIŒ.VNDFJISIGXEI) begs to notify j concerning the deceased were 0f j£. Kilborn, on John St. mission failing to como tl ' •

the public that he has opened hnsiivss in the likewise «appropriate, not holding him Our little work and qr-mmmndntinn „ § i’ ° ° w t0 ?n aoree'
shl,p n2 y Z l •V"K’ "" up as a perfect man, but as a kind fall,- tram ^ta“tTusVcarrnn ° rack in ÏÏ - ’ " fPW wu,'ks’

Street, rarmorsvillo, J, accomodating neighbor and goçd ™ " and RtI boa nasTeLè s" II.ls.llnd^tood that He lirid,!, Com-
Anrt is prepared to<lo all kimlsef.horse shoeing, ° b !S an“ -i1,, ", PassCngClS, missioners proposed that the United
general biack-smiiMaRandjabbing. | cuizcn. _ _ : We know two of the latter who got States fishermen should be permitted

sadly left one day last week. Think- to take fish not only between head-
n 'u.S to get a free and qiuci passage to J lands, but within the three mile limit
December 12. At last tlio iron Singleton s Corners and return, board- ! of tlio Canadian shore. In return for

a specialty. ; horse lias made h.s appearance and is ed tho 11 o’clock express. On this the Americans were to allow the
------ : , at work running the construeRon , reaching the cml of tho route they | free entry of Canadian fish and

By strict attention in business and the turn -train SCYCll days ill the week. found iO tlivir elmgrin that tliey were ! vnsiouq ntlmr nmd lie fit
IMt naiïonn^81* The managers of the ro^d make a doomed to wait until late in the day agreement could be arrived at on this

1.V13 william HICKEY, j S^at mistake in disregarding tlio laws | for, the iron horse to return, or else basis,

WHO IS MY BBOTHEB Î
A man may ha’c an honest heart.

Though poortith hourly stare him; 
A man may take a neibor’s part.

Yet ha’c nea cash to spare him.

ALVIN JUDSON. 
DUItMMOND PAIIISII. s

OttF Slncl.- IS l.ar.'/r and (’art
fully nought, and ur stll all 
goods al Closest Idl ing 1‘ritcS. 
Come tnid see the values we

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. S. M. SWITZER, Mr. Editor:—There arc times in one’s life, 
when the light of prosperity and wealth burns 
brightly, that benign character may cause one 
to he over generous. It is at such periods that 
one seems to have many friends and brethren 
who will approve of his acts and listen to bis 
counsel. But the scene is changed when ad
versity breathes upon prosperity, and scanty 
pockets take the place of wealth. The taper 
which once shed its light abroad becomes dim, 
and at times seems about to be extinguished.
It is then many mortals cry out with an aching 
heart, “Who is my brother? Where arc the 
brethren who bowed to mo in the temple of 
luxury ? Surely they will not pass by unheed
ing my cry, knowing well the circumstances of 
the past and present ? ’’

But, be that as it may ; now that the Moth 
dints of Canada arc united and the members 
that church in Farmersville wealthy or well- 
to-do, and having recently sold tho North 
Church, will those in authority in that body 
recognize the claims of Mr. Geo. Nash ? He has 
been a lifb-long and staunch Methodist ; a nmn, 
as I know and a great many of you know, who 
worked, prayed and paid far more than his 
sharc.cvcn neglecting his own private business, 
to build a sanctuary where he and his brethren 
(though few in number) might worship. This 
every man would not do. Mr. Nash to-day is 

a pauper: neither will he be. This letter is 
not the heading of a subscription for himself 
or family; but is as a recognition of true merit 
and in discharge of a duty we owe to a man 
and brother. Some say, “ We have paid his 
claim.” Well, even so—what he claimed when 
the church was financially embarrassed and nt 
a period when tho matter of the almighty dol
lar in the cause of good was freely given by k 
him. Kcmcmbcr, friends, it was the claim of 
an alms-giving heart. “His pity gave c’ro 
charity began.

Dear sir, 1 do not care to tire the readers of 
your paper with the matter; hut I hope and 
trust that those who have it in their power so 
to do will remember that many can help one 
now, where in the past one has often helped tho 
many.

Farmersville, Dec. 10th, 1S87.
(The above letter, written by a respected citi

zen, is published not with any desire to stir up 
an ill feeling in tho community, but simple to 
give expression to the sentiments of quite a 
number of our citizens. The letter is published 
os far as wc know, without Mr. Nash's knowl 
cdj'o or consent. We have ourselves heard 
quite a number of our citizens express senti
ments similar to those written by our corres
pondent. and there seems to he a feeling that 
Mr. Nash is justly, entitled to some considera
tion for the money and time spent in the erec
tion of tho North church, by those having tho 
disposition of the fund accruing from the sale 
of the property. -Ed.)

ARTISTIC

Photographer,o//V j\ (di<t be eonrinced that il 
ISV in- LE tris 4" PJITTERSOJYpay* So trade with us. 

rite hispielion and comparison, 
Imoicing ire cannot he untler-

Mr. J. T. Gallagher has been in 
Brookvillle, attending icounty council, 
last week. v

NEWDORO.Wish to call your attention to the fact that

20S Hing £»t., Brockville,
IS THEIR PLACE OF BUSINESS.

THE SUBSCRIBER RETURNS THANKS 
Lor the patronage of the public in the past, and 
respectfully solicits further orders from all 
lovers of artistic work. With the latest im
proved appliances and the employment of the 
most skilful operators, customers who patron
ize Switzer may be certain of receiving
/ 'SPrffect - Satisfaction.

l'lwtogra\J 
Famiifij

sold. The Kingston and Brockville mails 
were very late getting here last week, 
owing to bad roads.

It is surprising the largo amount of 
noise a few young men can make in a 
short time during the small^bours, as 
was demonstrated last week on Drum
mond street.

We have here, what we will call for 
convenience sake, a donkey club. Some 
of its members may be seen on the 
street corners, evenings. Particularly 
the post office corner, where they 
love to linger and comment on ladies 
who arc obliged to pass, making it 
anything but pleasant for them, 
is to bo desired that they soon sock 
some other corner where accomoda
tions arc larger. Wo would propose 
Singleton’s Corners.

1’rof. Massey is having good success 
here. He lias now about forty pupils 
under musical instruction.

H. H. ARNOLD,
<, ir.-t n.ll, Mr.i.-( hast.

ofV.DTID’I . illc. • ’ft . •_* 1,

Winter is drawing near, and the cold weather creates 
a demand , for

T ! I i: of Buildings, Live Stock, 
Groups, dc., a specialty.Cheapest, Place GOOD WARM CLOTHING.

Pricfk Moderate. Orders by Mail will 
Receive Promit Attention.

46-tfScores of Indies will bo in town the next few weeks, and on tlicir wAm they 
will be wondoling where they will buy their new dresses^ 

or mantles or whatever it may be for the

LEAST I'OSSIDLE 3IONEY,
And we certayrjy think wc can set your mind at rest as to this matter. Wc 

iu a position to supply your demand fir Dress Goods, Mantles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces and Staple Goods 6f all kinds. ‘ To better appreci
ate what we’ve done, just conic and spend a little time with our large assort
ment at 205 King street. Don’t neglect it, and afterwards say you were not 
told of tjie exceptional chances offered to spend your money for fall goods 
wisely and judiciously. ’ ‘ LEWIS & PATTERSON.

In town to get your
S. M. SWITZER.

FI.OV11,
OATMEAL.

, OOKNAli: AL,
VilAt'KKI' WHEAT,

PUCK WHEAT FLOUR,
A.M.CHÀSSELS

It
r>n.\x. :I’V The Old Reliable

TAILORING

shorts.
\YD ALL Kixm .

OK PROVENDER,
---—IS AT------

A Citizen.
HOUSE.D, WKLTSE&CARSS

C- M. BABCOCK’S
“SMCssmsr- DRY GOODS STORE
Nov’r 7, lss?f

1 Gentlemen who wish to have their\ 
suits made up in

TKE LATEST STYLES
AND

PERFECT IJT FIT

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A.fll. GHASSELS, FARMERSVILLE.

tf
Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. t

R D- Judson & Son,
All-wool Black Cashmeres at Side, per yd. Union Cashmeres, black and 

Vulored, at-25e. All-wool French Press Goods at 12?,c. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at Tie., 8c., 9c. and 10c. -In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town can Compare, for Value and Variety I Sec my Grey Flannel at 20c, 
|1.cr va- I’"1' Shirtings. White and Grey-Cottons, Slivctiiig’s, Table Linens, 
Napkinth Towels, nml Towellings. I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 

Wmfvts/ -, I lé11*'1-G Metis and Children’s Uivdtïwear in endless- variety. Ladies’ 4 but- 
! font.l.-lieavy-siiti-iied Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c.i My stock of 
| Hosiery U •complote in every live and price. 

Ilkin-EDTAjfCDQ 1 1 * * ’ MAN l’LE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kindsVof Mantle
yilUClliHt\Cn y, i Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and "Fitted frEc'lmd fit

" Guaranteed.
TUB MILLINERY RdGMS arc now open, and stocked with all the 

| Latest Novelties in trimmed and Uotrii’iimetl .Gooils—-birds, wings, flowers, 
Païiirml ibrraîrintY in" all :i0 , Kafthers and tvimings .4 every description. .Miss Whelan, who lias charge 
vcii-'fllv L (liidlVIii t-j * XI uia ilu ot tln< TV pat tmeiit, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

PrnnnhfiQ * ! ^ I c-'ixlially invite all wlien in ilroekville to visit my store, and I will
Jpi u Hull vu. show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goo 3 s, M ihitlcs and Millinery kept iu

! Droekvillc.
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Horse Shoeing
AND JOBBING.

S,

l’AltMEKS VILLE.
1 I, YN.BUTCHER KNIVES

AND FINE STEEL WORK

(T
C. 31. BABCOCK,'(■hare*>s Modera( c.

Brockville, Sept. 4. 1 SS7.3 Merrill Block.
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O MfrOMEo AM^fN^ÇT ”f the present again. She laid her boy down 

on the pillow, and drew the quilt tenderly 
over him ; but all the beauty and softness 
seemed to die out of her face, as she turned 
to her father.

“ My boy,” she answered, “ not yours ; 
for you never loved him as I did. You 
tempted him from me, and made him 
despise his mother ; but he is mine now ; 
Goa took him from you who were ruining 
him soul and body, to give him back 
to me.”

“ Nea,” returned the old man with a 
groan ; “I have sinned—I know it 
now. I have blighted your life ; I 
have been a hard cruel father ; but in 
the presence of the dead there should be 
peace.”

“ My life,” she moaned ; “ my life. Ah, 
if that were all I could have forgiven it long 
ago ; but it was Maurice—Maurice whom 
you left to die of a broken heart, 
though I prayed you to come with me. 
It was my husband whom you killed ; 
and now, but for you my boy would be 
living.”

“ Nea, Nea,” he wailed again ; “ my only 
child, Nea;” but as she turned, moved 
by the concentrated agony of his voice, 
he fell with his face downward on the 
couch, across the feet of his dead 
grandson.

: In* the Case. ing. Some East Indian director was to be 
feted, and several city magnates were to 
honor it by their presence. Erie wondered 
that Percy did not make his appearance, 
for he was always punctual on such occa
sions ; but Mr. Huntingdon did not seem 
to notice his absence. The guests thought 
their host looked greyer and more bowed 
than usual, and that his step was feebler. 
He was getting an old man now, they said 
to themselves ; and it would not be long 
before there would be a new master at

loves. It is the only thing that will help 
you.”

BAN AWAY WITH A- BARMAID,—came now and then to break his 
solitude.

Ah 1 he missed her then.
Sometimes, as he wandered disconsolately 

through the empty rooms, or sat by his 
lonely fireside in the twilight, the fancy 
would haunt him that she would come back 
to him yet—that the door would open, and 
a little figure come stealing through the 
darkness and run into his arms with a low, 
glad cry. And sometimes, when he stood 
in her room and saw the empty cot over 
which she used to hang so fondly, a longing 
would sieze him for the boy whom he had 
never held in his arms.

By and by when the spring returned,
some of his old strength and vigor came- « gone in another man’s possession, 
back, and he was able to join personally in should never see again 'thé dark 
the search, when a new zest and excitement southern loveliness that had so enthralled 
seemed added to his life ; and in the his imagination ; and the idea was madden - 
ardor of the chase he learnt to forget ing to him.
Margaret and the shadows of a too sorrow- In a little while he rose, but no speech 
ful past. seemed possible to him. A wall of ice

When the sweet face of his Wee Wifie seemed to be built up across his path, and 
seemed to lure him on, with the sad Undine he could see no outlet. “ I cannot stay now,” 

that he remembered so well ; when, he said, and his voice sounded strange in his
own ears. “Will you give my love to my 
mother, Fern ?”

“Oh, do not go,” she pleaded, and now the 
tears were running down her face. “ Do 
stay with me, Percy.”

“Not now; I will come again,” he 
answered, releasing himself impatiently ; 
but as he mounted his horse, some impulse 
made him look up and wave his 
hands. And then he rode out into the 
gloom. f

It was too early to go home ; besides, he 
did not wish to face people. The fog 
seemed lifting a little. His mare was fresh, 
and she might take her own road, and 
follow her own pace—a few miles more 
or less would not matter to him in this 
mood.

Black care was sitting behind him on 
the saddle, and had taken the reins from 
his hands ; and a worse gloom than 
the murky atmosphere was closing round 
him.

She had told him that his life was before 
him—that he could carve out his own 
future; but as he looked back on his past 
life—on the short tale of his four-and- 
twenty years—his heart was sick within 
him.

What a pitiable part he had played. 
Was it possible that such a woman as 
Crystal could ever have loved him ? Had 
not his cowardly desertion of his mother 
only won her silent contempt ? And now 
it was too late to redeem himself in her

The
an was created there has been an

MODBBNIZ1

x Since a woma 
awful stir

About the part she plays 
lain on her, ♦

Let any wickedness be done, at any time or

What Was itevealedA Bomantic Elopement of an Autocratie 
Youth and a Poulterer’s I> : lighter.

Nothing will help me,” he returned, in 
the same muffled voice ; but she would net 
be repulsed. She swept back the dark 
hair from his forehead and kissed him. 
Did she not'share his sufferings ? “ Oh, if
mother were only here,” she sighed, feeling 
her inability to comfort him. “ Mother is 
so sorry for you, she cried about it the other 
night.”

“ Yes,” he answered, “ mothers are like 
that ;” and then was silent again. What 
was there he could say—he was in no mood 
for sympathy. The touch of Fern’s soft 
arms were torture to him. His idol was

in a Recent I.oud

/ on earth—all blame Is m Tragedy. <&
The Pall MaV Gazette says that many 

people have thought that Shakspearo 
strained probability a little too far in the 
incidents which close the tragedy of 
“ Romeo and Juliet.” A. case investigated 
before the coroner for Central Middlesex on 
Wednesday shows that similar incidents 
actually occur in real life. An elderly 
Frenchman, separated from his wife, took 
a young French lady vocalist into his house 
at Euston Square as his mistress. On 
Tuesday morning early the man swallowed 
poison, and seemed to be dying. His mis
tress, terrified at being left alone in the 
world in a discredited position, seized the 
poison bottle and drank a deadly draught. 
She died. The man recovered, and dis
covered to his horror that bis Juliet was 
dead. After trying in vain to resuscitate 
her he seized a revolver and shot himself 
through the heart. This occurred, not in 
the tombs of the Capulets in the ancient 
city of Verona in the middle ages, but in 12 
Euston Square last Tuesday morning. 
Romeo’s name was Ernest Carlin ai d 
Juliet’s Jane Hures.

(From the Birmingham P< .)
A romantic elopement has just occurred 

in connection with one of the oldest aristo
cratic families in the kingdom. The chief 
actor is a high-spirited youth, wliase age is 
given as not more than 17, and who is the 
only son and heir of one of the county 
families of East Worcestershire, and whose 
name (occurs in Domesday Book. The 
father of the youth is a retired captain of 
dragoons and his mother is of a dis
tinguished Scotch family, a member of 
which, for his services in the Indian 
mutiny, was raised to the House of Peers. 
Three months ago the young heir was in
troduced at the close of a boating excursion 
by the private secretary of his father to a 
barmaid aged between 21 and 22, at a wine 
and spirit vault in Stourbridge, whom the 
secretary pronounced “ the prettiest girl 
in England.” It was* an affair of “love 
at first sight,” and the young fellow de
clared he would 
one else.

Ancfsaints and sinners do 
the case!’’ ideclare, " A woman In

Some fool to suicide inclined blows out his little

ow, mark my words—a woman ! ” every pro
phet will exclaim,

Or if some fool another fool despatches from this 
life,

It’s significantly

If a man, 
blind,

And goes alone to Canada, the girl was left 
behind,"

Or if he’s seen a-talking with a woman on the

" The woman in the case goes, too,” the daily 
papers say.

Now this thing makes

But tor our dire existence, men would never kill 
nor steal ;

In fact, if Eve to Adam the Lord had never 
given,

This earth had so continued

"N

Belgrave House. Any one could see he was 
breaking fast,,, and would not last long.
Well, he had none well for himself ; and 
his heir was to be envied, for he would be a 
rich man, and scarcely needed the splendid 
dowry that Evelyn Selby would bring 
birth A. a

banquet was just drawing to its 
close when there were signs of some disturb
ance in the household. The butler whis
pered to Erie, who immediately left the 
room, and a few minutes later » message 
was brought to Mr. Huntingdon/

Something had happened—teom 
dreadful had happened, they tolaftir 
he must come with them at once ; and he 
had shuddered and turned pale.

He was growing old, and his nerves were 
not as strong as they used to be, and he 
supported himself with some difficulty as 
he bowed to his guests with old-fashioned 
politeness, and excusing himself, begged The doctors who were summoned said 
his old friend Sir Frederick Drummond to that a paralytic seizure had long been im- 
take his place. But as the door closed pending ; he might linger for a few weeks, 
behind him, and he found himself sur- but it was impossible to say whether 
rounded by frightened servants, he tottered he would ever recover full consciousness 
and his face grew grey. again.

“You will kill me among you,” he Erie heard them sadly ; he had been very 
muttered. “ Whère is my nephew? Will fond of the old man in spite of the tyranni- 
none of you fools tell me what is the cal sway that had ruled him from boyhood, 
matter.” His uncle had been his generous benefactor,

“ He’s in there,” returned the butler, who and he could not hear of his danger without 
was looking very scared, and pointing emotion.
to the library ; and the next moment Mrs. Trafford had not left the house from 
Erie came out with a face as white as the moment of her father’s alarming seiz- 
death. ure ; she had taken quiet possession of the

“ Oh ! uncle, uncle, don’t go in till they sick-room, and only left it to follow her boy
have told you. Percy is there, and-----” to the grave. Fern was there too, but Erie
but Mr. Huntingdon only motioned did not speak to her ; the crape veil hid her 
him aside with his old peremptori • face, and he could only see the gleam of her 
ness, and then closed the door upon them, fair hair shining in the wintry sunlight.

He knew what he should find there—he The two women had stood together, Fern 
knew it when they whispered into his ear holding her mother’s hand ; and when the 
that something had happened ; and then he service was over, Mrs. Trafford had gone 
walked feebly across the room to the couch, back to Belgrave House, and some kindly 
where something lay with strange rigid neighbor had taken the girl home. Erie 
lines under a satin coverlid that-fed1 been wquld gladly have spoken some word of 
tinng over it ; and as he drew it down and sympathy, but Mrs. Trafford gave him no 
looked at the face of his dead grandson, he opportunity. Neither of them knew how 
knew that the hand of death had struck sadly and wistfully the poor girl looked after 
him also, that he would never get over this them. Erie’s changed looks, his paleness 
—never 1 and depression made Fern’s heart still

heavier ; she had not known that he had 
loved Percy so. She had no idea that it was 
the sight of her own slim young figure mov
ing between the graves that made Erie look 
so sad. She was dearer to him than ever, 
he told himself, as they drove away from 
the cemetery :\and ly hated himself as he 
said it. "S

He had npt seen Evelyn since Percy’s 
death. She was staying at some country 
house with her aunt, Lady Maltravers, 
where ho was to have joined them ; but of 
course this was impossible under the cir
cumstances ; and though he did not like to 
own to himself that her absence was a 
relief, he took the opportunity of telling her 
not to hurry back to London on his 
account, as his time was so fully occupied 
with necessary business and watching his 
poor uncle that he would not be free to come 
to her.

mentioned, “ He has a pretty

a thief my nature, steals his employer
(iHe

The

us women all too miserably

with the contrariety of man ever eager for 
the unattainable, he began to long more 
and more to see her; when his anger 
revived and impatience with it. And, 
though hardly owned it to himself, 
both anger and impatience were born of 
love.

never marry any 
A friendship sprang up, 

and family entreaties and threats were 
alike in vain. The young man declared 
that if his wishes were thwarted he would 
end his life with a revolver. At this time 
he was on a vacation from his college at 
Cirencester. The family communicated 
with the detective police of Birmingham, 
and for weeks past private detectives have 
watched the barmaid’s movements night 
and day . She is the daughter of a poulterer 
living in Wolverhampton. Detectives, 
solicitors, and clergymen have also visited 
the girl’s home on behalf of the family to 
try to obtain information of the heir’s 
whereabouts, for it was discovered that he 
had run away from college. Very little in
formation was, however, forthcoming, and, 
though one interview was secured at the 
hotel between the young man and his 
mother, the only result was his declaration 
that if lie were taken by force he would be 
taken home on a stretcher. Authentic news 
was received on Sunday that the couple had 
eloped and had been married at, it is be
lieved, a country church near Liverpool. 
The bride has herself communicated this in
formation and has asked for forgiveness. The 
young heir’s family are naturally greatly 
concerned. jfThe young fellow has, during 
the latter part of the proceedings, backed up 
his independence by putting forward “ his 
solicitor ” when it has been threatened by his 
family. An attempt to secure a special 
license only a few days before the success
ful elopement was frustrated by the 
registrar happening to possess private in
formation of how the matter stood. In his 
second attempt, however, he seems to have 
been more fortunate.

In connection with the announcement of 
the romantic elopement the following ad
vertisements, taken from local papers, will 
be read with interest, as supplying the 
needed key : “ Foster-Devitt—On the 26th 
inst., at St. Mark’s, Winshall, Derbyshire, 
by Rev. G. Clarke, Percy Reginald, only 

of Capt. Foster, Stourton Court, St 
bridge, to Alice Dora, youngest daughter of 
John F. Devitt,Wolverhampton.” “Notice 
—Capt. Foster, of Stourton Court, near 
Stourbridge, hereby gives notice that he 
will not bo responsible for any debts his 
sou, Percival Reginald Foster, may 
contract.”

a suburban sort of
heaven.

It occurs to me, however, from another point of

1 we ne'er been given Adam, wo could have a 
heaven, too.

women, we could keep it 

am" work the mischief

Had ?ALHIA LADIES’ COLLEGE,
8T. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

This institution which had last year the 
largest enrolment of all the Canadian 
Colleges for women is offering superior 
advantages to young women in Literary 
Course, Fine Arts, Commercial Science and 
Music at the very lowest rates.

Address, Principal Austin, B. D.

If thejyOjCRfcwere only

For doesn't the “ old Ad
every time?

CHAPTER XXXVII.I
VAN IT AS VAN'ITATIS.

apple that lias brought 

re to take it, she could never 
vili kill and steal for us, because

„ It was Eve who gave the 
us all our woe ;

But with no one the
And is there in God's world so drear a place, 

Where the loud bitter cry is raised in vain ; 
Where tears of penance come too late for grace. 

As on the uprooted flower the genial rain.
Keble.Though men w 

we are so dear,
You should mind they fix our value by their 

own existence hero.

When you come to think it over, one conclusion’s 
very sure,

Had they never been created wc would ne'er 
have sought to lure

Their poor souls from paths of virtue ; they 
from blame are not exempt—

Do we load them to temptation, they have 
tempted us to tempt.

With this ne
singular it seems;

But instead it’s plainly plural, in reality it

When the blame for any action to its fountain 
head you trace,

Yon will over find a woman and a man arc in 
the case.

gt Luke’s little summer was over, the 
ripe golden days that October binds in her 
sheaf, the richest and rarest of the year 
harvest, had been followed by chill fogs- 
dull sullen days—during which flaring gas
lights burnt in Mrs. Watkins’ shop even at 
noonday, and Fern’s busy fingers, never 
willingly idle, worked by the light of a lamp 
long before the muffin boy and milkman 
made their afternoon rounds in Elysian 
Fields.

Anything farther removed from the 
typical idea of the Elysian Fields could 
scarcely be imagined than on such an after
noon. It was difficult, even for a light
hearted person, to maintain a uniform 
cheerfulness where damp exuded every
where, and the moist thick air seemed to 
close round one in vaporous folds. Some
where, no doubt, the sun was shining, and 
might possibly shine again ; but it was hard 
to realize it—hard to maintain outward or 
inward geniality under such depressing cir
cumstances.

Fern had turned from the window with 
an involuntary shudder. Then she lighted 
her lamp, stirred the fire, and sat down to 
her embroidery. As her needle flew through 
the canvas her lips seemed to close with an 
expression of patient sadness. There 
were sorrowful curves that no one ever 
saw, for Fern kept all her thoughts to her
self.

i
Prima Facie Evidence.’a < “ Mammy’lgaid a young lady just homo 

from school and gazift^iipon Alexander 
Harrison’s “ Open Sea,” “He this an oil 
painting or a water color ?”

“ Sh,” answered her mother, with a look 
of surprise and chagrin. “ It’s a water 
color. Don’t you see the water ?”—Chicago 
Tribune.w light on the subject, rather

L. W. Giddings, Superintendent of the 
Rio Grande and Pecos Raihoad, rejoices in 
the possession of (a daughter born at Gal - 
veston on Saturday. It is the first girl 
child born in the Giddings family for over 
120 years.

—Flora McDonald.

SIR HUGH’S LOVES. '■1LJJ -......1

lK>\evcesL,!'T,ir'
8#Ve\\©ts pills.

eyes.
His fate was frowning on him. His 

position at Belgrave House had long been 
irksome to him. His grandfather loved him, 
but not as he loved Erie ; and in his heart 
he was secretly jealous of Erie—if it had 
been possible he would have supplanted 
him. Only he himself knew how he had 
tempted him, and the subterfuges to which 
he had stooped. He had encouraged Erie’s 
visitsjo Beulah Place from motives of self- 
interest, and had been foiled by Erie’s 
engagement to Evelyn Selby. 
g|How he loathed himself as he thought of 
it all. Oh, if he could only undo the past. 
Young as he was, ruin seemed staring him in 
the face. He had squandered liis handsome 
allowance ; his debts were heavy. He had 
heard his grandfather say that of all things 
ho abhorred gambling ; and yet he knew ho 
was a gambler. Only the preceding night 
he had staked a largo sum and had lost ; 
and that very morning he had appealed to 
Erie to save him from the consequence of 
his own rashness.

As he rode on, his thoughts seemed to 
grow tangled and confused. His life was a 
failure ; how was he to go on living ? All 
these years he had fed on husks, and the 
taste was bitter in his mouth. Oh ! if 
he could make a clean breast of it all. 
And then he repeated drearily that it was 
too late.

His reins were hanging loosely on his 
horse’s neck. His high-spirited little mare 
had bceiV following her own will for more 
than an hour now, and had relapsed into 
a walk, as Percy roused himself to see 
whf v he was. lie found himself on a 
bridge with the river on either side of him. 
He was miles away from Belgrave House ; 
and for the moment he was perplexed, 
and drew up to ask a boy who was 
loitering on the footpath what bridge it 
was.

And he learnt yet another thing, as his 
anger slowly burnt itself out and only 
profound wretchedness and intolerable 
suspense remained as to his wife’s fate- 
something that startled him with a sense of 
sweetness, and yet stupg bim with infinite 
pain ; when the haunting presence of his 
lost wife seemed ever witMtim and would 
not let him rest ; when his remorse was 
terrible ; and when he would have given up 

/ ( all he had in the world just to hear her say
\ ! in \her low fond voice that she forgave.him

( ^/For he knew now that he had
k X V wronged her and that his neglect
Vs Cfx and coldness had driven her from her

T-AbNv home.
The uncertainty of her fate sometimes 

nearly drove him wild. How could she 
have laid her plans so accurately that no 
traces of her and the child could be found ? 
Girfuld evil have befallen them ? God help 
hjm if a hair of those innocent heads had 
tSn touched. In his weakness he could 

i control the horrible imagina- 
>eeet bim. Often he would wake 
ghastly dream and lie till dawn, 
lake off his deadly terror. Then

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
BE WADE OF IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 

ASK FOB DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS, OB 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.

Being entirely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. tlPut up in glass vials, herme ti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a laxative, Alterative, or purgative, 
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

NEA AND HER FATHER MEET AGAIN.

ntfrom us?Whence artth 
Whither th 
How art

hou that were whole?
As with severing of eyelids and eyes, as with 

sundering of body and soul.
Who shall raise thee '

From the house of the dead ? I 
Or what man shall praise thee 
That thy praise may be said ? i 

Alas thy beauty I alas thy body ! alas thy Bead! 
What wilt thou leave

Now this thing is done?
A man wilt thou give me,
A son for my son,

v the light ot my eyes, the desire of my life, the 
desirable one.

> Algernon C. Swinburne.
Erie had followed him into the room, but 

Mr. Huntingdon took no notice of him. If 
lie could, he would have spoken to him and 
implored him to leave him, but his tongue 
seemed to cling to the roof of his mouth. 
He wished to be alone with his grandson, 
to hide from every one, if he could, that he 
was stricken down at last.

He had loved him, but not as he had 
loved Erie—the Benjamin of his old age ; 
his son of consolation. Ho had been stern 
with him, and had never sought to win his 
confidence ; and now the blood of the 
unhappy boy seemed crying to him from 
the ground. And it was for this that he 
had taken him from his mother, that ho 
should lie there in the prime*pf his youth 
with all the measure of his sins full to the 
brim. How had lie died—but he dared not 
ask, and no one told him. Erie had indeed 
said something about a child ; but he had 
not understood any more than lie under
stood that they had sent to tell the mother. 
Erie’s voice, broken with emotion, had cer
tainly vibrated in bis ears, but no sense of 
the words bad reached him. If he had 
known that that mother was already on 
her way to claim the dead body of her son, 
he would have hidden himself and his gray 
hairs.

What a beautiful face it was, ho thought ; 
all that had marred it in life was softened 
now ; the sneers, the hard bitter lines, were 
smoothed away, and something like a smile 
rested on the young lips. Ah, surely ho 

Some stray hairs clung

toy goal ? 
thou rent from us

Thoi

ng oi body ant 
o shall raise thee 
From the house of the de

Never since the night when she had sob
bed out her grief on her mother’s bosom, 
when the utterance oF%er girlish despair 
and longing had tilled that mother’s heart 
with dismay, never since then had Fern 
spoken of her trouble. “Wo will nfcver 
talk of it again,” she had said, when the 
outburst was over; “it will do no 
good;” and her mother had sorrowfully 
acquiesced.

Mrs. Trafford knew that only time, 
that beneficent healer, could deaden her 
child’s pain. Fern’s gentle nature was 
capable of quiet but intense feeling. Nea’s 
faithful and ardent affections were repro
duced in her child. It was not only the 
loss of her girlish dreams over which Fern 
mourned. Her woman’s love had uncon
sciously rooted itself and could not be torn 
up without suffering. An unerring instinct 
told her that Eric had not always been 
indifferent to her ; that once, not so very 
long ago, his friepdsoip had been true and 
deep. Well, she had forgiven his fickleness. 
No bitterness rankled in hid heart against 
him. He had been very kind to her ; 
he would not wish her to be unhappy.

But she was very brave. She would not 
look at the future. The cold blankness, 
the narrow groove, would have chilled her 
heart. She only took each day as it came, 
and tried to do her best with it.

With her usual unselfishness sho deter
mined that no one else should suffer 
through her unhappiness. Her mother’s 
brief hours of rest should be unshadowed. 
It was a pale little sunbeam whose smiles 
greeted her of an evening ; but it was still 
a sunbeam. The sweet looks and Words 
and loving attention were still always ready. 
As Nea watched her child her heart would 
swell with pride and reverence. She recog
nised the innate strength and power of self- 
sacrifice that Maurice had left her as his 
legacy. “ Of all my children, Fern is most 
like her father,” Mrs Trafford would say ; 
“ she is stronger than she looks—she would 
rather die than tell me again that sho is 
unhappy.”

But Fern would not have owned thqji her 
life was unhappy as long as she had Tier 
mother to love her. She was taking her
self to task this afternoon as she sat alone 
—for Fluff had escaped as usual to Mrs. 
Watkins’—and was blaming herself for 
her discontent ; and then she sang very 
softly a verse of her favorite hymn—

He that thou bleeeest is our good,
And un blest good is ill,
And all is right that seems most wrong 
If it be Thy sweet will,

but almost before she had finished the last 
line, sho was startled by her brother’s 
abrupt entrance.

“ Percy ! oh, I did not hear you,” she 
faltered, and she turned a little pale, and 
her heart began to beat more quickly. It 
was foolish of her, but she never heard 
Percy’s step without listening involuntarily 
for the quick light tread that used to fellow 
it, but that never came now.

“ You are alone,” he said quickly, with a 
keen glance round tlio room. “ Well, it is 
best, because I wanted to speak to you. 
Have you heard frohi Miss Davenport lately, 
Fern ?”

“ Yes,” she stammered, raising her soft 
eyes to his face with a pitying expression ; 
“ I had a letter the other day.”

“ does she say

si HEM.
uinom xicnciaenc,
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indi.TOStion,
Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and pcrnmertST*, 
cured by the use of Bt ,
Pierce’s Pleasant Pa zativo Pcliv*».. 
In explanation of the remedial power of flies' 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, ii 
may truthfully bo said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or Usse. 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists,25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of World’s Dikp 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Fo

In Love’s Harness.
Most women naturally look forward to 

matrimony as their proper sphere in life, 
but they should constantly bear in mind 
that fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a 
healthy, well-developed form, are the best 
passports to a happy marriage. All those 
wasting disorders, weaknesses, “ dragging- 
down ” sensations, and functional irregu
larities peculiar to their sex, have an unfail
ing specific in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the manufactuers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refunded. This guarantee 
has been printed on the bottle-wrapper 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Mrs. Cleveland's Able Move.
Mrs. Cleveland has been making all of 

her bonnets this fall, thus setting an 
example which will alienate the support of 
every milliner in the land. But it makes 
all the husbands solid, and, mind you, it’s 
the husbands that have the votes, not the 
milliners.—Chicago Herald.

(To be continued.)
not
tions that 
Trom som 
unable tp
all of a sudden ho would remember that 
hasty postscript, “Donot be anxious about 
me. I am going to some kind people who 
will be good to me and the boy;” and he 
would fall asleep again while vainly trying 
to recall if he had ever heard Fay speak 
of any friends of her childhood. But though 
Eric and Miss Mordauut tried to help him, 
no name occurred to any of them.

It was an added burden to him that Erie 
could . ot come to him ; but there was 
trouble in Belgrave House, and the shadows 
were closing round it. Erie could not leave 
his uncle, but wrote very kindly to poor con
science-stricken Hugh, and said all lie could 
to comfort him.

It was in those hours of dreary helpless
ness that Hugh learnt to miss his Wee 
Wifie. In those long summer afternoons, 
while his foreign nurse nodded drowsily 
beside him, and the hot air crept sluggishly 
in at the open window, how he longed for 
the small cool hand that used to be laid so 
softly on his temples, or put the drink to 
his parched lips before they could frame 
their want. Ho remembered the hours she 
had sat beside him, fanning the flies from 
his pillow or bathing his aching head. She 
had never left him—never seemed tired or 
impatient, though her face had grown so 
pale with watching. Others would have 
spared her; otherg told him that she was 
spent and weary, but he had never noticed 
it. “ And, brute that I was,” he thought, 
“ I left her alone in her trouble with only 
strangers and hirelings about her, to fight 
her way through the very Valley of the 
Shadow of Death.” He took out her letter 
and smoothed it out—it was a trick of his 
when he thought no one would see him. He 
had read it over until he knew it off by 
heart. Ah ! if Heaven would but spare 
him this once and give him back the 
strength he had misused, that he might 
find her, poor child, and bring her home, 
and comfort her as only ho could comfort 
her. He would love her now, he thought ; 
yes, if she would only bear with him and 
give him time, he knew from the deep pity 
and tenderness which ho felt that he- would 
love her yet, for the merciful Providence 
that had laid the erring man low was teach
ing him lessons that no other discipline 
could have inculcated.

The cold December wind was whirling 
through the bare branches of the oaks and 
beeches in the Redmond avenue when 
Sir Hugh came home, a changed and sad
dened man.

Yes, changed outwardly as well as in
wardly. Good Mrs. Heron cried when sho 
saw him enter the hall on Savillo’s arm, 
looking so thin and worn and leaning on 
his stick.

His youth seemed to have passed away ; 
his smooth forehead was already furrowed 
like that of a middle-aged man, and his 
fair hair had worn off it slightly, making 
him look ten years older ; and yet there was 
that in Hugh Redmond’s face, if Margaret 
could have seen it, that would have tilled 
her pure heart with exceeding thankful
ness.

For though the pallor caused by suffering 
was still there, and those who saw him said 
that Sir Hugh was a broken man, yet there 
was a nobler expression than it had ever 
wQtn in happier days. The old fretful lines 
around the mouth were gone ; and, though 
the eyes looked sadly round at the old 
familiar faces, as though missing the truest 
and best, still, there was a chastened 
gravity about liis whole mien that spoke of 
a new and earnest purpose; of a heart so 
humbled at last that it had tied to its best 
refuge, and had found strength in the time 
of need.

Many years afterwards he owned, to one 
who was cvcçhis closest friend, that’a Whole 
lifetime -of suffering had been compressed 
into those few short years that had followed 
his father’s death. The whole plan and 
purpose of his youth had been marred ; his 
heart wasted by a passion that was denied 
satisfaction; and lastly, just as 
beginning to turn to his neglectecFw 
a sympathy afid interest that promised well 
for her future happiness, suddenly 

, he found his name outraged and hitf 
homÆ forsaken, and the' load and terror 
of an unbearable remorse laid heavily upon

That was a strange winter to Hugh Red- 
-mOG.d—the strangest 
had e.er passed; whop he spent long, 

•eolitarx days in the old Hall ; and 
.only Eçle—generous, kind-hearted Erie

He Mistook His Man.
Two men were standing on the corner, 

talking. Both were well dressed and seemed 
to be gentlemen. One waScTa quiet, unde
monstrative man, while the other was a 
very enthusiastic personage.

A man passed by, saluting the enthusias
tic individual, who failed to recognize the 
courtesy,but continued talking to the quiet 
gentleman.

“ I beg your pardon, sir, for interrupting 
you, but a gentleman spoke to you just

“ Yes, I noticed it. He is a carpenter, 
who did some work for mo recently. Those 
fellows arc such a nuisance; if they happen 
to do a little job for you they presume to 
speak wherever they meet you. I don’t 
like it, eh?”

“ If ho is a gentleman, I would not hesi- 
no matter where I

EN8AKY
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• /' Tr '\X Xv they eannot cure.
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SYMPTOMS OF CATARRII.-Dull,
hc-avy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
into tho throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
n;.d acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, iu\: eus, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the cy< s are 
weak, watery, and inflamed ; there is ringing 
in tho ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed aud has a nasal twang ; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste arc im
paired ; there is a sensation o’f dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough npd' ggh- 

.1 debility. Only a few of tho abovcTimYni d 
symptoms are likely to bo present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, with 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end lu the gruv«i. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 

lgerous, or less understood by physicians, 
lly its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
eases of Catarrh, “cold in t|io head,” 
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache. 

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

There was a steamer passing; and a little 
lad had clambered on the parapêt to see it 
go by. Either he overbalanced himself or 
grew giddy, but, to Percy’s horror, there 
was a sharp scream, and the next moment 
the child had disappeared.

In an instant Percy was off his horse, 
and, with the agility of a practised athlete, 
had swung himself on tho parapet. Yea, 
he could see tho eddy where the 
child had sank ; and in another moment he 
had dived into tho dark water.

“It was a plucky thing to do, sir,” 
observed a navvy who had seen the 
proceeding, and who afterwards detailed 
it to Erie Huntingdon ; “ I don’t
know as ever I 
tiling in my whole life. Ay, and the poor 
young gentleman would have done it too, for 
any one could see he knew what he was about ; 
for he dived in straight after the child ; 
and then, that dratted steamer—you will 
excuse me, sir, but one’s feelings are strong 
—what must it do but back to pick up the 
child ; and the poor fellow, he must have 
struk his head against it, for he went down 
again. Oh yes ! the child was all right, and 
the young gentleman would have been all 
right too, but for that nasty blow, it stunned 
him you see.”

Yes, it had stunned him ; the young ill- 
spent life was over. Did he call upon his 
God for si&GûUiti^Jg^webt down into his 
watery grave ? Wno knows what cry went 
up to heaven ? The old epitaph that was 
engraved on the tomb of a notorious ill- 
liver speaks quaintly of hope ih such

speak to him, 
met him,” mildly observed the other.
“Oh! You wouldn’t, eh ?”
“No, I wouldn’t ; but pardon me again 

if I am presumptuous, but I would like to 
know if you paid that carpenter for the 
little job he did for you ?”

“ I don’t see how that can interest 
you, or why I should make you my con
fident.”

“ Perhaps not ; men who talk as you do 
don’t generally see very far.”

“ Will you explain yourself, sir ?”
“ Cheerfully ! You see I know you; you 

didn’t think so, but I do. You want to be 
so much better than that carpenter, and I 
know you are not half as good or near so 
deserving of the title of gentleman as 
he is.”

“ You know this, eh ?”
“ Yes, and I know more. I know your 

history from away back, and I can assure 
you that my opinion of it would not bo at 
all cétqftMmentary. When I worked at the 
bench I was just as much a gentleman as I 
am now ; and if I had known it was for 
you that my workman, who just passed, 
did the work, lie wouldn’t have done ; 
until you had paid for it. Do you want to 
know why ? No ? I thought so.”

tate to

Yon sturdy oak whoso branches wide , 
Boldly the storms and winds defy,
Not long ago an acorn, small,
Lay dormant ’neath tho summer sky.

Not unlike the thrifty oak in its germ, 
development and growth, is consumption. 
But even this mighty foe of mankind, 
positively yields to the wonderful curative 
properties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery if taken early. Don’t be blind 
to your own interests and think yours a 
hopeless case. This remarkable remedy 
has rescued thousands. Of druggists.

In Maine.
Mrs. Brader—Here’s Deacon Cudds 

right in front of us, Tom. See what lie’s 
reading, and when the train-boy comes in 
buy the book for me. It’s sure to be inter
esting and instructive.

Mr. Brader (looking over tire deacon’s 
shoulder) —Larry Donahue’s “ Bar-Keeper’s 
Guide.”—Puck

was at rest now 1
damply to his temples, and Mr. Hunting
don stooped over him and put them aside 
with almost a woman’à tenderness, and 
then he sat down on the chair beside 
him and bowed his grey head in his hands.

He was struck down at last ! If his 
idolized Erie had lain there in Percy’s 
place he could have borne it better. But 
Nea’s boy ! What if she should come and 
require him at his hands ! “ Come home
with your own Nea, father” had he ever 
ceased to hear those words ?

Had he ever forgotten her standing there 
in the snow with her baby hidden under 
her shawl, and her sweet thin face raised 
to his ? Had he ever ceased to love her and 
yearn for her when his anger was most 
bitter against her? Surely the demons 
must have leagued together to keep posses
sion of his soul, or he would never have so 
hardened himself against her 1 He had
taken her boy from her ; he bad tempted Hang This Up.
his youthful weakness with the sight of F animals are hurt more by medi- 
wealth, and; then be had left lnm to his cin0 than by til6 lack of it. when an 
own devices. He had not taught him to am[t,al neods medicine it needs a compe- 

wash his hands minnocency or to take tent phyBician. 
heed to the things that were right. Day p^e water and a variety of wholesome 
and night that h,iv s dead face with its food resularlv give„, with comfortable 
likeness to his mother would haunt Ins shclter „nd kind treatment, arc the best 

Oh, Heaven ! that he were indeed meveMivcs of disease childless, that none of these things might PTLoHgage on tho home makes the fire- 
have come upon him. side gloomy, for it shuts out the sunshine

‘' Uncle Koif will you not come away of pr”speri(y and freehearteduess. 
with me?" implored, hr e ■ • the house is £om‘ mc„ look at the sky onIy to fore. 
quite quiet now, add all the people have cast lhe wcalher_ 8e0 m0ro beauty in a dol- 
gone;' but Mr. Huntingdon only shook ,ar than in a bed of flowers, and will hear 
his head-ho had no strength to nso from the crow in a cornfield picker than the 
liis chair, and ho could not tell Lrlo this, lark in the air
Tho poor boy was terribly alarmed at his Bcttcr ia it t0 hav0 ono pair 0f trousers 
uncles looks ; he did. not seem to under- with money in the pockets than two pairs 
stand anything ho sa‘d; and what if wjth- empty pockets.
Mrs. frafford should take it in her head The horse knows all that the colt learned, 
to come—if only he could get his uncle and boys tormenting the colt are not teach-

, ing it what it should know.
But even as he framed the wish the door System worked ten hours a day and was 

opened noiselessly, and Mr. Huntingdon donc Hap hazard got up at 4 in the 
raised his eyes. A tall woman with grey ing> imrried au day and was doing the 
hair like his, and a pale, beautiful fac^with chorC8 at Half past <) at night, 
an expression that almost froze his blood, Job had much patience, yet it was fortu- 
lookcd at him for a moment, then silently uato for llim that he did not join fences 
passed up the room, and with her dress w[th a neighbor who kept breachy stock, 
brushing him as he sat there motionless, . Tllc man wj10 fills his ice-house provides 
paused beside the couch. Aud it was thus [ himself with a conservator of health and a 
that N« a and her father met again. But 
she did net notice him ; there was only one 
object for her eyes—(lie stjll mute figure of 
her boy. Silently, and still wtik that 
awful look of woe on her face, she drew tho 
dark head into her arms, and laid the dead 
cheek against her breast ; and as she felt
the irresponsive weight, the chilled touch, Mrs. Dinah Mulock-Craik was unique 
herdr^ed-up misery gave way, and the tears among authors as regards her habits of
streamed from her eves, work. She never began a work for publica-

Sho was calling him her c arling—her ^on 8|ie not finish before begin-
only boy. ning another. It is thought that she did

She had forgotten his cowardly desertion not at ber death leave a line of unfinished 
of her ; the faults aud follies of his youth. manu8Crip£.
Living, he had been to che had foi° Ifc may interest Uie L-upeptiticus to note

in hcr “ George Wa8hington-ttnd 
?Ciaàm,v»«a mV bov too" And Henry August von Bulow, a nephew of 

ear. he v . i,nwed figure of Herr von Bulow, the famous German
he°r father a8ndV Hvo wrinkled °hands P'a"'st’ « '°h.marr>' Miss Annie
Stretched out to her. Ah, she was back in Snyder, of Philadelphia.

“Untold Agony from Catarrh.” '
Prof. W. IIavsner, tho famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca, JVV1"., writes : “Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nnsnl 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up aa 
ini-nmole, and said I must die. My case was 

i• -h a tuid one, that every day, towards stm- 
my voice would become so hoarse I could 

hiMy speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By tho use of Dr. Sage s 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
iimu, and the cure has been permanent."

a pluckier

“Ccitklantiy Hawking and Spitting.”
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., SD02 Pine Street, 

Louis, Mo., writes: “ I was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight mont lis 
could not breathe through tho nostrils. I 
thought not hing could l>c done for me. Luck
ily. 1 was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one hns onlv to give if » 
fair trial to experience astounding1 results-ituu 
n permanent cure."

St.

Suit Yourself,
but there is no other remedy for sick 
headache, dizziness, "constipation, bilious
ness, or to restore a regular, healthy action 
to the liver, stomach and bowels, equal to 
those reliable little “ Fleasant Purgative 
Pellets ” prepared by Dr. Pierce. Of drug

Three Bottles Cure Cr.iarrh.
Eli HonniNR, Runyan P. ().. Cohnnhia fo., 

Pa., says : “My daughter had catarrh wl.
was live years old, very badly. 1 saw hr. 

Sage’s Cat avril Remedy advertised, ami t : o: 
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old aud 
sound and hearty."

They Leave Nothing.
First Burglar—“ Wot’ll I dcT with this 

burglar alarm, Bill—take it along ?”
Second Burglar—“ Yes, slip it in the 

bag. Wo can get something for jt.”

Betwixt the raddle and the ground '
Ho mercy sought and mercy found, 

and Raby quoted them softly to Crystal as 
she wept over the fate of her unhappy

“ His last act was to try aud save 
another ; God only knows how far this 
would go to redeem a faulty past—God only 
knows. Do not cry so bitterly, darling. 
Let us trust him to the All Merciful ; and, 
as the good bishop said to the mother of St. 
Augustine, * the child of so many prayers 
cannot be lost.’ ”

Erie Huntingdon had passed an anxious, 
uncomfortable day. Percy’s confession of 
his gambling debts had made him seriously 
uneasy. - It was in his power to help him 
this once, hé had said, with unusual stern
ness, but he would soon bo a married man, 
and then Percy must look to himself ; and 
Percy, nettled at his tone, had answered 
somewhat shortly, and in spite of Erie’s 
generosity they had not parted friends,.

But this was not all. Afterluncheon Mr. 
Huntingdon had called Erie into his study, 
and had shown him a letter that ho had 

•just received from some anonymous corres. 
pondent. Some unknown friend and well- 
wisher had thought it advisable to warn 
Mr. Huntingdon of his grandson’s reckless 
doings. Erie looked deadfully shocked as 
he read it ; and the expression of concen
trated anger on Mr. Huntingdon’s face 
frightened him still more.

“ Perhaps it is not true,” he stammered, 
and then the remembrance of his conversa
tion with Percy silenced him.

“ True,” returned Mr. Huntingdon, in 
his hard rasping voice ; “ do you not see 
that the writer says he can prove every 
word ? And this is my grandson, whom I 
have taken out of poverty. Well, well, I 
might have known the son of Maurice 

k Trafford would never be worth anything.” 
Strangely unjust words to be spoken of 
Nea’8 idolized Maurice, whose pure soul 
would have revolted against hie boy’s sin.8. 
Erie felt the cruelty of the speech ; but lie 
dare not contradict his uncle. What were, 
the Traffords to him now ?

There was to be a large gentlemen’s 
dinner-party at Belgrave House that even-

memory.

ITCHING PILES.

Symptoms —Moisture ; intense itching and 
stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many cases removes the tumors. It i 
equally efficacious in curing all Ski: 
Diseases. DR. 8WAYNE & SON, Proprie
tors, Philadelphia. 8wayne’s Ointment 
can be obtaini-d of druggists. Sent by mail 
for 50 cents.
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“ Well,” impatiently, 

when they are coming back ?’f
“ In another fortnight—at least they 

mean to start then;”and there she stopped, 
and looked at him very piteously. “ How 
I wish mother would come ; sho will not be 
very long, and— and I would rather that 
you heard it from her.”

“ Do you mean that you have anything 
special to tell me ?”he asked, struck by her 
manner.

“ Oh, I wish you had not asked 
returned, clasping her hands ; “ you are so 
fond of Crystal, and it will make you 
terribly unhappy ; but mother said we 
ought to tell you, Percy, dear. There was 
never any hope for you - you know she 
always told you so ; and now Crystal is 
married.”

“ Married!” he almost shouted, and his : 
handsome young face seemed to grow sharp 
and pale. “ Married ! Pshaw ! you are 
jesting, Fern.”

“ Dear Percy,” she answered, gently,
“ do you think I would jest with yon on 
such a subject.. Indeed—indeed it is true. 
She wan married some ten days agoto Mr. 
Ferrers, tho blind clergyman, who was 
staying at Belgrave House. He had come 
there to look for her. Ho had known her 
from a^tifiild, and they had long loved each 
other.” *

“ Married*!"’ he repeated, in tho same 
dull, hard voice, and there was something 
in his face that made Fern throw her arms 
rpund his neck.

“ Oh, it is hard,” she sobbed ; “ I know 
how hard it is for you/ to hear me Bay this, 
but it has to bo faced. Sho never deceived 
you. dear—she never let you hope for a 
single moment ; she was always true to 
herself and yon. Try to bear it, Percy ; 
try to be glad that her unhappiness is over, 
and that she is married to the man ahe

Merchants, Butchers,
AND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We wajjt a good man itryour locality to pick

y CALFSKINS
For U3. Cash furaisho 1 on sa*.isf ntory guaranty 
Address C. B. PAGE. Hydo Park. Vermont. U. 8

übiitisiBifslr6 i I HitsHe K cw His Business.

Lady (in a brie a-brac store)—" Let me 
sec something handsome but cheap.”

Clerk—“ Yes’m ; something for a wedding 
present ?”—Loicell Citizen.

The Far Reaching

Perfume of a good name heralds the claim 
that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is a 
sure, certain and painless remedy for corns. 
Fifty imitations prove it tb be the best. At 
druggists.

n | ............y for i. nUtvnjlKteâe : by lu n*«
UntilsittHla of --,inr# of li.e " out kin I >u • of long standing 
bsve Im-pii -Uriel. Indoad. #•> fir on* -y faith In It,

■offerer. Give espuer in-1 P. O address.
DR. . 4. RIAXTM.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Tomtoservant of pleasure.
Tho man who ia 

Times or to buy his 
out grumbling is rich enough to afford fine 
pîcfeing for Bohemian oat swindlers and 
patent gunctack frauds.

tioo poor to take the 
w<fc a new dress with-

DUNN'S

BAKING
POWDER

i. » i ;i 1 • a i tv »■• ••.
Pretty Servant Girl—You don’t give full 

weight.
Grocer (sighing)—I know it, but youalor.e 

are tp, blame for that.
Servant Girl—How’s that.
Grocer (beaming on her)—I want Jo 

make your burden as light as possible, my 1 F” il B E ET B 13 C I
deat' __*__ I mSIIIC ri I v ■

It is no longer fashionable for girls to «XJ 
kiss each other. This will naturally en-
large the sphere of man s duties in this to cure ti-o v.-or«t cas-s. D«r»u«e oti.«rs h ve faiiajuno 
respect, but we guess the men can stand it. : SXSf'JtïZZ

H. Eider Haggard denies that he is com- 1 •&!“' * ““
He may: Brsacli Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto
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hot shot prom fowdebly,:c mjR- CHINESE MASONS.THE Qi A WASTED LIFE.

them in Now York I The Old Man Who Heard a Song In the 
(New York'World.) , ,N‘*ht “d "f

Old Masons were, untU late, of the TrMk dZt ,^ 8 Z™™ r Gr,Bnd
opinion that no such a thing as a Chinese kered nfd^ellL ? i “5 n gray 7v‘!" 
Mason existed. One gentleman said he had He had beon s^d vine a rlmo1^^ ‘'ro 
seen Arabs and Turks who were good somenerll" S T? ”l‘h
Masons, bnt to the best of his knowledge, IZS2 ,‘“1“ a.S,df’
no Chinaman was in the Order. .Never- I ino thn trate^fnT’rw»**^™ ‘° ,tbe Bta.r‘" 
theless, there are not only Chinese Masons, troduction enout/h mi°™C°anty k*® 
but right here in New York ther« if. a 1 “ro“ucitlon enough. His voice was hoarse,
Chinese Masonic lodge in full blast with a ( Being’ a^D^Ew^er i°flootion,wJ8 oi^ 
membership of over three hundred. It is a ] write^- to snesf tw th« / Wa® Bafe foI the 
native organization, not allied directly to [ the WeM 6 that the stranger was from 
the Free and Accepted Masons, but said to I “From the West?” 
be founded on principles very nearly akin. “ You™ et ” was the renlv

cleaned. The lodge furniture is of Chinese Said he, “PIt’sdthFr'ty-two years since I

buiIl d i'ng.rU Above d ^
as one enters the lodge-room is a red sign I too* -ood God bless him® «~°*d daddï
MasTmcVSoCc1i"ya^arndTwnyiUhge ‘sides"" iïTTin/Zï ortwJÏT ^ ‘

Order1!6 t ^e."'
quarters, only,lighter, and not full of odd | “ Alone'?" b k °W'
turns ana unsuspected corners. Immedi-I “ Alone 9 y™ .im.i ai 'y on enterinfone is led into a sort of 0f itmvbov Narva d 8 tho, Mother 
am'.room and thence into the main or so fias I k,Sl ,hu 1 , h“?
lodge-room. At the lower end of this room Z here or not a nFlsome 1
is the altar, and* very valuable one it is, üon'tvou do if T.k T 1“?'
costing in Chi&Mrffer Above it is an U's aWful Foî' thtetv fi™" J" Iro-’ 
alcove in which a colored drawing is sua- I to think of but work Aia A*108
pended. It is not the least curious thing in | No wife Never hud nnn« x? d dive,
the place, the design being three figures, excent bovs Lone seated and two others bending over his k ttrsPt went there, and in town’where^™ 
shoulder, lhe seated figure represents the I been rnnnin’ a hnain«0a Vevenerable father of Chinese Masonry. The for the nast eh/ht vlrp Nntii, J 
face is heavy, placid and adorned"with a £ £? Sy ylTZ^Üu
long black beard, lhe other two are re- I nch Nn lpttpm fmm „ Ti *spectively the spirits of light and darkness, Of. Nothing in my MrJms^but nwneT
I,1 DmVïT81?. tob“k,v,nS hi»> counsel. Nothing else in the visions of the mourn 
In front of the altar a lamp is hung. It is I tuln peaks, nothing else in the changin' sur 
m-vvr extinguished, and burns in corn- face of the Pacific whenever I’ve cau-ht a
aFoiT r*'°U Ul ■tl?” ,dead ,u{. tb® 0rdtf- glimpse of it. I’ve been a sordid, mean
Another emblem is two sticks of sandal- low-lived skinflint part o’ the time ami a
woo,, punk thrust into a box oi sand. They roisterin', tea, in' ielluw rest of it Lookin 
keep smouldering away and fall tlie air with back it makes a lump in my throat bov it 
a amt but sweet perfume. On the wall is do honest, and I agroe that a wasted life s 
numheFZ °D‘f P a ^ the awfullest tiling beneath the canopy of
ZZZ IV f t PnPnr coverfd rth blue- 11 makes me sick. I don’t like to 
Chinese hieroglyphics. These are the lists think of it, I like to talk, ye see to keen
of members voted on in the New York away from thinking of it! " P
?d«% «ear the roster hang two books. “ Coin’ back to the old place?”

One of these is sent out from the Supreme I «« The old Discs ?” Fh ! v«0 «1aLodge at San Francisco, and give/a de- p,ace Leastwise that’s what^c^on » 
tailed account of a number of cases of those I What do x-on snnnnse m=,lo o an in distress and sickness and the where- tlught ^ hom*? for forty-five yearn

Th°AUtH„°r i ea ,°ne- ,Who. nfds b®lp- Hadn’t been to church any to speak of It' 
The other is a subscription book in which were only inst a snnv i i«the various amounts subscribed are entered, old-fashioned song that /heard tn the 
At intervals these two books and the I eveninc three month. m ,:t c
amount raised are transmitted to tho Su- who wtkted to know where her wanderin' 
premu Lodge, from which the dependent I bov was It camo »n nuf n’ tivo mmembers are relieved. Meetings Le not off there bevonT 1 11 ni 8 '7?

BEr* WjiisriESEssOrder, as tho necessities of business may I a cpnt that niohf t , jdemand. The members are notified of I and aweat erft ,1m,^ 
meetings, held generally on Sunday nights, about homo and about ail I’d ever road or 
the inn1*?1,?11™ “ trla,lk“lttr at heard about it. Seems as though I couM
Magi white aVbearethepictnreM

noiut*6 T1)1 drag°n wnl‘lta t.iul towards tho when I was a kid. I tiiouglit it over tor
point, lhere are grips, signs and pass- I a ,]ftV or two t i, 1 i,101

^^rd~‘ hiShl" PriZ6d b" “ 7 IT* "P tb!
I family lot, you know, and, do you know,

----------------- *----------------- I my boy, I been sort o’ holdin’ on to have a
good cry (somethin’ I ain’t known for 

„ „ , thirty years), and when I’m done with
How Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto I that, and when I’ve shied around and seen 

Compare With other cities. I all I want to of the old place, I’m goin’ to
The rapidity with which Canadian citi- I Boston and sec a brother of mine, and go 

zens adopt now and useful inventions is I ,ac t a8am beyond the Bookies and die 
illustrated by the ^following comparative 1 with my face toward the East. I
statement of the number of subscribers to I aft°rd do it and I ain’t tho sort to 
telephones in Montreal, Toronto and Ham-I aslmme<* of it- 1^®’ me tell you one
il ton as compared with other cities of I .:though—all of life and all its gold 
larger populations : I a,n t worth tho loss of your mother’s love.

Cities. Pop. No. of subs. Kates Put tlmtdoKwn keeP ’ for if yon
lialtimoro........... 333,000 i960 I y01* would be able to prove it, and wouldn’t
fiubton.............. 51)4,000 a',450 i2ü I run any ris^ °t being lured away from it by
Cincinnati........  ‘-*5,wo 2,714 îou I any of the other things of earth. It’s the
UeVtilBud........... ; ittHS J’S ^ bue8t thi?6 the Lord gives us, and the last

. 249,379'- 1)727 i9o I ^mg, I m thinkin’, He ought to take
2,303 72 I away.”—Lewiston Journal.
4,500

OTJHRB. TOPICS. season being less susceptible of its ravages.
In matters of sanitation, indeed, there is i - ■ •
only one safe principle, that is being always I Cases of Especial Interest 
prepared, so far as human precautions can I Crown Prince’s Malady.
aTm ,, I In the amphitheatre at the New York

The other day, Field-Marshal vonMoitko hospital the other Bay Professor B F 
delivered himself of the following opinion Weir wore a long white operating gown 
concerning the French and German armies. I which retched almost to his feet sa vs tho 
At a military gathering at Berlin, held in Now York Sun. A square table set on 
honor of the veteran’s 87th birthday, he wheels, and having a shelf half way from 
said : The next war will be above all a I tho floor, bore a glass tray filled with a 
war in which strategic science and the art solution of carbolic. In this liquid lav the 
of commanding will play the greatest part. I professor’a instruments. “The cases for 
^nroh?“npaignB and °?r VÇtoriea have operation to-day," said the professor to the 
taught oar enemies, who, like us, have M0 medical students and 25 doctors 
“"“J"™' a.™*me?t »nd courage. Oar present, “are of peculiar interest, both

The French men Disperse Doing: I Grumblers In the Knights of Labor Get_a
Any Miseale** J Severe Drubbing in Print—The General

Master Workman Says the Men who 
* Talk so Much About Founding a New 

Order are Jnst the Men who tVould 
Destroy it if Formed.

CUTTING OUT CANCBBS.A Curious Lod
President C , land sent back the deed 

for a corner lot presented him bv his ad
mirers ïn St. Paul, and it has taken two- 
thirds of the time of the good wives of 
Minneapolis to keep buttons sewed on the 
vests of tickled Minneapolitans.

Wong Chin Foo; the naturalized China
man, who was recently taxed $50 on the 
Canadian border by the Dominion Govern
ment, is in receipt of a letter from Secretary 
Bayard saying that he has forwarded Wong 
Chin’s formal complaint to Minister Phelps 
in London, who will lay it before the British 
Government for explanations.

Natural gas has been known and ex
tensively used in Asia and China for a 
long time. History tells us of a well in 
France in the time of Julius Cœsar. The 
first in the United States was in Charles
ton. The Taylor House, in Fredonia, N. , . . , . » ----- - ----------------- ---  „„ „v ua nUio to
Y., was illuminated in 1824 in honor of La- 8Peec°’ 'T”10111* not over-modest, does not I criticise the diagnosis made in it but one 
fayette. A few years ago a gas well was a^e.m have given any offence in France ; I thing is certain, his case proves’ that we 
discovered in Ocean Spray, near Boston. aJ ,east on.e of our Paris contemporaries, must not trust too much to microscopic 
The nature and efficiency of natural gas is aIt.er. <luotmg it, simply observes : “ If the I t<?sts. In his case several sections of the 
but partly understood. Qpimon of M. de Moltke is correct, let us I growth were examined, which according

Joaquin Miller has liad a vast amount LL'Lteo °nly ‘laal|‘X in which' t0 ‘ho microscopist, were 'non-malig.
oi trouble in his domestic affairs. Notlong Previous to rVl*, Wa£tmgŸ T Later 8ec,ionB were undoubt,
ago his favorite daughter married an actor mflBarv ? n ^70'7d the French ediy cancerous. We must judge
against her father's will, and now “ Hal” attache.Rt, Berlin, Baron Stoffel, for ourselves as to the advisability of oper-
Milier, a son of the famous poet, is in jail L'1'ï .ï warned lus Government to be- «ting, even when the microscopist pro- 
in Nevada Çity for horse stealing. “ Hal ” a” o’61 w Hls warnings nounces it non-malignant." The professor
is a young fellow not vet 18 years of age. pSalwIrfu f d' ‘- A.those of.the old signalled to his assistants, and they wheeled
He offers another illustration of the fact meet Wlth more serions con- >° a stretcher on which lay the patient,
that his lather’s life has been one of verses Tup • t *i I under the influence of
and reverses. The transmission from the cow to man I ether. On hie right cheek was the growth

„ï«« sa1.! ssitV” ,£•i-xjjftSraîM; M ^a^„“sjr£sf
“f F -t X-îS: srs-

loi ,Il JT. J1* poe‘ma «‘ttmg atti- of a cow malady to scarlet fever in man. ment, according to modern authorities G
tude, the right arm resting in an easy post- I He referred also to the observations of I n°t good practice as it irritates the tnma.
ion on the back of a richly carved and Copland, who believed that both the dog I and promotes its growth Within the last 

°™a“!?v * Whllf th1 °ther *? t,hr°W“ a"d ‘he hor6° eoifld suffer from the latte? year it has grown to its present s,™e " The 
carelessly forward on his lap and loosely affection, and stated that a febrile condi- patient’s face had been carefully cleansed 

olds a mass of manuscript. tion of some kind can be communicated by the professor’s assistants with" a diluted
M. I asteur, of France, has perfected a to animals by inoculating them with solution of bichloride of mercury “ Give 

scheme which he thinks will result in the I the blood of persons who are mc a scalpel,” said Prof. Weir “a sharp
extermination of tlie pestiferous rabbits of tlie subjects of scarlet fever. He further one.” Taking the knife handed him he
Australia and New Zealand. He proposes I expressed the opinion that tubercle could I enrefully cut out the tumor, removing 
to introduce chicken cholera among the l)e conveyed to man by means of milk from about one quarter of an inch of healthy
animais by means of microbes. But who tuberculous cows. While the possibility of tissue on all sides of the growth in
can establish the fact that the microbes such occurrence cannot be denied, it must I order to thoroughly extirpate it Each 
will not be a greater nuisance than the I 1,0 borne in mind that Klein has pointed artery as it was severed was seized 
rabbits ? Chicken cholera microbes do not I °ut that there are certain important dif- I by a pair of self-clamping arterv 
bear a very good general reputation. They fereuccs between bovine and human tuber- forceps, until six or eight pair
might kill all the rabbits in Australia, but culosis ; and again, Creighton has shown were hanging to the wound. The big
would they stop there ? that man occasionally suffers from a form tumor was removed, together with a small

If the condensed breath collected on the I disease which resembles the bovine I section of the masseter muscle and a por-
cool window-panes of a room where a nnm- I malady, making it probable that by far the I ti°n of the parotid gland,* with which the 
ber of persons have been assembled be I t>r?ater number of cases are not of bovine I tumor seemed to be incorporated. Some 
burned, a smell as of a singed hair will I ori8™- Nevertheless, the subject deserves I exfolliations on the molar bone were re
show the presence of organic matter ; and, I mnc“ greater investigation, and certainly I moved with a pair of forceps, and the out- 
if the condensed breath be allowed to re- I ®yery effort should be made to prevent the I fin8 was dressed as an open wound,to bring 
main on the windows for a few days it will I distribution of milk from turberculous I the edges together would distort tho
be found, on examination by microscope, I C0W8, ________ _______ ___ I mouth. Gauze or cheese cloth, impreg*
that it is alive wiih animalciilœ. The in- I viTRimir nated with iodoform and covered with a
halation of air containing such putrescent I ___  u ',ANCt" I mass of cotton retained lyr a bandage, corn-
matter causes untold complaints, which } A Young Man’s Face Disfigured bv me Pleted the dressing, after which the patient 
might be avoided by a circulation of I Discarded Sweetheart Y*9 rem°ved- Professor Weir retired to
fresh air. I a t>« î . , _r. I don a clean white gown, and then his

The Compulsory Education law in New “aggie Llo/d un,il LXoït'tim/àgov'as ^ und^r ^ iXenX *of etïêr He h°°d 
York State is a failure. The Superin- Lthe pretty cashier in the largest dry goods Tn eptiheliomatous GrowthXn" 
tendent of Bullic Instruction gives two *l°“8e ln thl.s clty- She resides with her side of his tonguo. “ TMs man ” hepln 
conclusive reasons for it. He says : I “”nt. tho wife of Dr. frank Bieser. Miss the professor “ has confe-sed in’ ?,au “ School trustees elected to supervise tlie I Lloyd is well connected and highly re- moderate use’of tobacco but I do not bp- 
schools, and serving without compensation, spected. In the same establishment was HCve that caused his trouble Enithelinma 
naturally object to being turned into con- I “r- Howard I otter, nephew of the leading I seems to be contaeious Hnnsea 
stables and police officers for the purpose I member of the firm. He held a responsible I to become affected with it ppear 
of apprehending delinquent childreS or the POSU.on also. The young people became ocCui 2h “ be explained "n 
children of delinquent parents. Moreover, *°verB' Bnd Anally their friends were told no other wav We knmJ i-„ °
the schools are full." The number of chil- ‘h°y were engaged to be married. Becently more members' of the same famiW 
dren wfao attend the schools in New York }‘ '™.s n°t.lced that “?; PottBr’B attentions become victims to this disease when t™ere 
as compared with the number entitled to ‘° M‘as Lloyd were falling off, and finally- js-no previous history of the maladv in the 
attend has been decreasing since 1870. he informed the young lady that their en- familyTand the only reasonable explanation

Men have often beeh driven to crime by happened kst* Sunday^""nteht THe th'th6 X0? h> f?ntagion’ Two yearB »B° 
hunger. Dr. Chari* Bradley, formerly of called on Miss Lkvd at' Dr th,B pa*‘™‘ bltJhlB,tonfiao, and thi.
Chicago, became a foiçger and thief through Rieser's and said he woild not marrv her' a'0?18 î° oo'T de.veloP«d Horn the wound.” his passion for cocai^. A victim of the This wL in the parior Tho vmine lLi. A BZ°a.V1,k ‘lga‘ure WBS PBBBBd through 
use of the drug, he reduced himself to I was laboring under a high state" of exc ite"^ cttcb.Blde of the tongue by means of curved 
poverty, lost a good practice, went to New I meut, and she handed l’otter a class mind neBd, eB' ,,Ph<‘nl) 'e ?ong°e "aB pulled for- 
York, and was the other morning placed with dark liquid and asked him6 tn tale fcyt ” silk threads by an assistant,
in tho hands of the polico. His practice I drink of wine lie refused in alarm IT, X8 PL?j^BS°,r r?ad6 B 8ma11 incision down 
was to write lelteis from doctor to another, refused a second Ume She then nXd l,te .1’° ?Uddle of tb,°. lon8ue- «e th, n tore 
asking l ho loan of a hypodermic syringe handkerchief from his pocket andLvith her {he has?UasWint feere"’?6^6 d°T ,l"?rly.1° 
and some cocamo for immediate use. His left hand held it over his eves and Ha.bnd . „ ,.lt ”F? a Plocr' ot clolh. He 
condition induced his committal to the the “lass which was full" of vitriol i,vn AUt V1,8 lalf wb.1Bb contained the tumor, 
penitentiary. The saddest part of tho Potter’s face Frenzied with na n he ^s quickly as possible the severed arteries 
story is the fact that he made his wife and I rushed into the kitchen washed his face rX Bclzf3d a,,d ,led ÇP with strong silk 
sixchildren also victims of the drug. andhnmedout towa,d'bis home. He got though iholta^Œ-tbtohtaïoSS

North Carolina takes the palm for negro V s . a neighboring restaurant, trol it in case of secondary hemorrhages 
mechanics. Within her border are to be rhe? a doot°r was called. Since then he the professor skilfully cut off the other half 
found wholesale merchants, wholesale haB be.e“ confined to his room. The doctor of the tongue and also tied np the arteries’ 
manufacturers and dealers in tobacco, waB withhim three hours this day. Potter This patient, he said, would have had the 
architects, silversmiths, lqgksjtniths, boot wd* probably be disfigured. Miss Lloyd is same lingering death as General Grant if 
and shoe dealers and auotionWs, Stewart I flute melancholy and does not know the the cancer had net been removed as it was 
Ellis, of Baleigh, has filled a Government ““ Pu“Br’B “)»*«■ Hr. Biescr increasing in size, and wonldTn ti"{ hie
contract for carpentering on a building 8ay8 “® :foun? *h? lafy afterward entirely eaten away the tongue and throat 
worth §300,000. W. C. Coleman, whole- out of her mind in the parlor, wondering 
sale and retail merchant at Concord, owns | where fffi° was. 
several of the finest breed of horses in the . „ „
State. Miss Drake, an Africo-American, Uer Mnjesty an<l the Boncst Scotch Laird 
of Nash, took the prize at all the State I —Cape Diamonds,
fairs 'for tho bust production of cotton. I While in Perthshire recently Queen Vic- 
Thero are twenty individuals in the State | *9rfa rG<luested an old Highland laird to

visit her, and when he did so very 
According to recent experiments of MM. I graciously received him, thanked him for 

Haurlot and Bichet, of which an account %%%■ a,ld th™ exPlamed ”hy, Bhe 
has been given to the French Academy of vnn,v n !? Bee./,hl“;. 1 ahould like to
Sciences, the ventilation of the lungs is fu" >’ * Î 8a,ld*^ *,the ®xact „BP°Jt where 
increased by muscular labor. 6 In ,eJ r,c‘euder la,,^ed’ e,r‘d — TShe «'»B 
moderate work the ventilation ie more ?,! aL tir“oe1!:d,nou “r‘h'-'r; Instantly 
than sufficient for the excretion of the l hlef lald„ bls hand uPon her
carbonic acid produced, and above a)l for Baylng : He was no pretender,
the absorption of the necessary oxygen. r ;0h8,W?,8 ou^k‘ng-” " I bcg your 
In bard work the prdportions of carbSnic PZt 'r / , Qu<!'!.n’ „kl'rd y ' J
acid produced and oxygen absorbed rise “ ,not t0 U8ed th,at /™rd', 1
slightly the harder the work ; but it is f 'h""ld, :,V' 8ald, l rlnce Charles-Edward ” 
chiefly the proportion of carbonic acid Jicoh'itoy .hBay'SLnUm°"vB / ,0l,dwhich increases. During muscular exer- fon ' 8 Lnfn °" th-a* h
tion the ratio of carbonic acid produced to ‘ £ J T JXl blood mY V8lnB' 
oxygen absorbed tends to become unity, JÎ» ,was the rePjy* a°alalthough normaliy it is less than unity. " ^re“ £

A new magazine rifle is to be adopted by which rather startled her retinue, did not 
the Italian army which seems in some re- displease the Queen. On the contrary,
spects tjuite as effective as the French arm. she was amused at it, and seemed to
It is called the Freddi rifle, after its mven- like it, and it roused her interest
tor, Capt. I-reddi, who has just made known in her uncourtly mannered subject
his invention. The rifle weighs but seven and her way of taking it went to his heart, 
pounds four ounces ; tho bore is .315 cali- and unbent and softened his stern spirit 
bre or a trifle arger than an ordinary lead- They talked long together, and they parted 
pencil ; the bullet weighs but 225 grains, or like old friends. On the Queen’s return to 
half the weight of tho Springfield bullet ; I the castle wliero she was staying she said 
the charge ot powder iseighty-thrcc grains, to her host : “I have just met one of the 
winch is heavier than the Springfield, and most honest men in mv realm.”— London 
the muzzle velocity is 1.G40 feet a second, Globe.
31)° feet greater than that of the Springfield. The present from the Town Council and 
A so dier can carry 200 cartridges, which people of Kimberley, South Africa, to the 
weigh hut eleven pounds four ounces, and Queen on the occasion of her Jubilee is a 
he can fire twenty-four rounds in a minute, massive ivory casket supported by four 

Carter II. Harrison, ex-Mayor of Corinthian pillars of gold and enriched 
Chicago, writes from Japan that he is with plaques of gold and crocidolitc. The 
sorry that the women .of that country have plaques are inscribed with the words 
adopted the European style of dress. He “ Loyalty,” Unity,” “Love” and 
says they might much Better have chosen “ Devotion.” Upon the lid of the casket 
the costume worn by the ladies of China. *8 a golden spray composed of the rose,
“ I would like to build )a, wall around shamrock and thistle. These national 
China,” he says, “ out of Which no almond- emblems are studded with 212 diamonds, 
eyed Celestial could csqâpe, but I would be polished and rough, from the four mines 
delighted if the costume of their ladies °f Kimberley. The names of the mines 
could be introduced among Western nations, appear on four small gold plates at the 
We would then have our better halves sides of the lid, which serve to enhance 
dressed to please an aristic eye, without the glittering pride of the centre ornament, 
the present waste of female health and An address to the Queen will bo placed in 
strength.” Mr. Harrison does not men- the casket, which is lined throughout with 
tion “ feet,” but doubtless he does no* wish snowy ostrich feathers.—London Court 
the ladies of Chicago to follow the example | Journal. 
of the Chinese belles in keeping down the 
size of their pedal extremities.

in View of theA Quebec despatch■iaya: The expected 
riot last night end-’3 ,n » complete fiasco.
From 7 o’clock c^wds could bo seen wend
ing their way towards Dufferin Terrace,

SSEaiSSS
anc“ upon the band stand. At about ,8 I to-day, is considered a “ corker.” He gives

faon» ï )U,Tfr8 Pre3ein ?d themBB'V8B the growlers and so-called secessionifta a 
in front of the platform and harangued the SOnnd drubbing. Mr. Powderly seldom in- 
8™’vd' ,lh8‘r ,ch,ef a,m ,waB Ahat the dulges in talk of this kind, bnt when he 
crowd should disperse and not trouble doe8 hit tt blow it CQ straight from the 
further, because the local authorities in- I ehoulder K■aSîïKjïffl assis L'sast»£

atear-=
frighten the inmates of the barracks. Tho Powdcrly pitches into the “ assassin 
police mado no endeavors to arrest the I ators of rharin,.. ” u,,'n, „,-„!8aBSlnicriminals. From this point to St. Bochs I ask8 that slander shall cease and honest

^on,.asu :,ogctthor r°ficrd(? ‘,brough th°
various streets of St. Bochs singing I 0f the general officers, charging them with 
national songs and then headed towards all sorts of shortcomings. What are you 
Upper Town, vowing vengeance on the I doine in vnnr nwn te.iiit,, tT.i. . . Salvation Army and with tho full intention I 0f the toiler casier» e,nl!° make th® lot 
of wrecking th="ir barracks. The crowd in m giv'emy whole undWffie^YnTcteertnl 
their procession were completely dis I attention tn mx, *1 cneeriul
organized. One feature which was princi- I should be mv lieiitonanta f pally noticed was the absence of tho Eng. Z? with L , f“rnishlngthe
lish-speaking classes. After leaving St. a?S m. > the *mmua"ho‘“ wlth wblch t0
tEh°e°^ reerbn,:a ?hdythr6eLched" ZToti "°?
street, when, as though a thunder clap had I forget that right" where bn?.do Ilot 
fallen, almost the whole crowd broke up. Xnr own town® L y°,'È- 1,ve’ ™Not more than 200 proceeded further. ftf “joT own" vffice^’yo:1’^.

the degradation of the workshop or 
factory. You wifi find the curse of poverty 
in the tenement-house. You will find the 

A I riHoner llunied Alive in tl.e Presence | evils of child labor ; yes, if you listen, you
will hear the moan of starvation, and the 

A Wcbberville, Mich , dispatch says: I wa** nien and women urged to sin be- 
The cry of ‘ Fire!” aroused th*< people I cause °f hunger and coid.| 
shortly before midnight last night, and I ” 1‘rom an organization numbering less 
they rushed from their homes ta find the I 1 1ftn ^D.OOG members wlK^tvthe first Guiie- 

’ town lot kup in flames. It was a ohe-stq^y I * , Assembly was held, we have seen the 
wooden structure standing alone in an open I Labor grow until over 7UU,U00
square. Above the crackling of tho flames I u.1.en a,1(t women claim membership at one 
cries were heard from an inmate of I *,1U3e* While that vast and industrial army 
one of the cells. When the citi» I WttS gathered together, while the seed 
zens arrived the doomed man was I was ^e^në sown, men who were pioneers 
seen frantically beating the bars I WGrG making sacrifices that the Order 
of his cell and crying for help. The people I ^*ve *n history as a power for good,
were powerless to rescue him and in the I never found fault with the Order be- 
presence of the crowd he slowly roasted to I cau8e tlieir misfortunes, for tho
death. Some of the crowd made ineffectual I * ^ey felt that it was theirs to do or to
attempts to rescue him, but were driven I ,le; They were not working for self nor 
away by the heat. The pale face and I ^ Prescnt, they worked for posterity and
glaring eyes of the miserable wretch | future.”
were framed by the black, unyielding bars 
of his cell door. Little by little lie was 
forced back, but only when tho bars became
red hot did he abandon all hope of escape. | T,1« Itomautlc Story of a Ragged Old 
The horror of the situation proved such a

I Æf-f’ a-Pfh V : A
clothing off. lie dashed himselt a“ainst I V ” >! 0 .ponce feund Henry
the barsand grabbed the red-hot ironsh: the ],a9 Ion” been'r‘i himat * nf ®.abd"g
vain effort to escape. An odor of burned flesh and often win "..w^v f.n°f Vl'0 all”.dll°?st‘' 
pervp^"d the air ai.d made manv of liio I i 1 ’ ' 1 1 way from t.ic institution,« crowd ha,B bce“. Kcs ' ywe keen in front of the 

Luibm„u.v. ctowci I saloons in nh » *ïort to wring out a drink of not helping him, the roasting man R4an, w. ♦ 1 * ài Y .- 1rushed madly around the narrow inclosure I house tha nffippr fnJndtU i th® 6tr*!l0n' 
While the spectators stood rooted by horror fathead ” h»v Ifal U® }' °“
to tho snot Gradmtllv hia rrioa , 18 licatl- -hey told the poor wretch when
weaker and he was seen to sink to the fioor ife^e'refewTnd’se Tf88 ‘bat b‘f d?yB- °f 
and soon all was over. The prisoner was him Toth, for a Ptca=hery-sit
Newhall Tyler, 38 years old. He had been “ antl^ rv H^^’a ^
jailed for striking a boy on the head. Tyler 'm;,1 Austrian by birth
had been on a spree, and the hoy had “ . J Îi' v ? care.IullY .educatcd
annoyed him. He fired the prison, hoping h” d inT ma{{vPh,r A°n s’ 1?at
that he would be released thereby. | IV^tr^'tefatives, ^"srion”" an o.d

I nobility had quietly fallen in love with a 
SAVED DY RIINNINO A MILE A MI M'I'E. I peasant girl. Have her ho would, and his

I parents-) finding all other methods unavail- 
. „ , Slc,l* infii secretly had tlie girl gotten out of the
to fisvapo a Kunawa^^ai»., way. One morning tho young Count left

A Youngstowif, O., despatch says : Allant, llof“n without saying aught to any one of 
Cowden, a well-known locomotive engineer, I u^iel'C yt) was going. ’4,’ho hour grew lato 
has just had a thrilling experience. While I an,‘ lhu hope of tho household did not
coming down a steep four-ruilo grade into I ^‘•urn. Messengers were sent in all direc-
Marquette the train broke in two. Bcaliz- I ^9ns.’ ^ut returned without tidings of the 
ing the danger of a collision, EnginecrCow- I missing one. Tho fleeting days, months 
den endeavored to pull away with tho cars I and years' brought no word of him. 
that remained with tho engine, hut the I fabling had discovered the trick played on 
rfi&Lfiection steadily gained, until the pace I him and had started out into the wide 

'Ot the flying trains became fearfyj. A I world. hunting for his girl and hoping to 
mile out of Marquette ho thought of the I find her. For years he w’ent to and fro 
many men at woHt in the yard who might I among tne capitals of Europe, but he didn’t 
bo killed by the runaway train and devised I hud her. He roamed over country roads in 
a plan to save them. Ordering the fireman I quarters .of tho continent and the isles of 
to cut loose from tho train he crowded on I *he sea, but tho fair face of which he was in 
every pound of steam. As the locomotive»I lived only in hope and memory,
shot forward lie sounded three long bHft-ts I ^'hen lie came to America, where he w*ent 
of tho whittle, indicating that he wanted to I to ^ork as a book-keeper. From Cincin- 
keep the main track and for the switchman nati he went to Louisville and then came 
to send tho train on the siding. The I hero, where for years lie held responsible 
switchman on duty responded, and as the positions. In despondency lie took to drink 
engine passed oVcr the frog at a mile a aiul has wrecked him. He is 80 years 
minute, he*turned the lever and the two I °hh Of his childhood’s friends he knows 
sections of the.trnin dashed into the siding nothing and of his lost love lie hasn’t found 
and piled the cars up in an indescribable j a ttà* e. 
mass. Cowden had savt d his life and that 
of his fireman, besides twenty employees 
in the yard, b^it the train was a total 
wreck, which,Jlowover, it would have been 
in any case.

i strength will lie in the handling, in the I being cases oi epithelioma, which first 
commandment—m a word, in the head- I attracted such general attention in the 
quarter s staff, to which I have I °I General Grant, andia at nre.e„, 
devoted have I ot General Grant, andie at present creating 

days of my fireat interest in the case of the Crown
envy us this Frince of Germany. I have not etndied

the last
life. Our enemies may envy______ _______ ___ _ ^ u
force, but they do not possess it.” This I the case of the prince so as*'to *be aWe'to

I

\
SLOWLY ROASTED TO DEATH.

of a Crowd of IVople.

/

reason

|
LOVE MADE HIM A WANDERER.

Nobleman In Evansville, Ind.

THE TELEPHONE IN CANADA. cancer

An Engineer's Race Down a

was me

Now Orleans..
Pittsburg......
Detroit..........
Sstecrzr.*®» ti *“1 STOOD on a hot stove.
Toronto................... 1UO.UOO 1*900 50 I , . „ . . --------Hamilton................ 43,000 760 37 I InhHman Punishment of a Child Who

From the above it will bo seen that Mon- I Went Skating Without Leave,
treal, with a population of 200,000—or less I A Bosjton, Mass., despatch says : Little 
than one-tenth the population of Paris—has I Willie Van Hontrie, a colored boy, 6 years 
almost half as many telephones, with the I hobbled into the Municipal Court on 
prospect, as soon as the new company gets I Friday and told Judge Curtis how John 
into operation, of a largely increased num- I Williams, of Ne. 40 Grove street, had pun- 
her. In Montreal there is one telephone to I *8hed him for going skating. The child’s 
every 200 inhabitants, in Toronto one to I mother is a domestic in a family at the 
evv*y fifty-three, in Hamilton one to every I Back Bay, and pays the boy’s board and 
fill}-seven, and in I’aris one to every 4,040. I lodging al» Williams’. The child went out 
If, as claimed by post-office and other I bating on Thursday, and when he re- 
statisticans, letter-writing and electric I burned Williams took off his shoes and 
messages are to be taken as an evidence of I stockings and çtood him on a hot stove 
civilization and advanced education, Ham- I unt,ü both feet were blistered. Williams 
ilton, Toronto and Montreal may count I confessed the deed and said he must do 
themselves as cities high up in the educa- I something to keep the child at home, 
tional scale. I ---------------- ♦----------------

116,000
2,226,000

A Lady’s Outfit for Manitoba.

“ Felix ” in London Queen writes : The 
warmest of clothing will be requisite, the 
cold being intense tho greater part of tho 
year. Every article of dress should be 
made as simply as possible, dresses in 
thick woollen materials, and bodices suf
ficiently loose to enable plenty of wraps 
to be worn underneath, such as a knitted 
bodice ; those in pine wool are warmest. 
Shetland veils, boots and shoes should be 
large enough also t o allow of thick stockings, 
and woollen legging-» even over these ; 
nightdresses in flannel, and knitted night- 
TBocks ; an indiarubber hot-water bag, and 
a good-sized square of mackintosh ; some 
yards of flannel, thick-lined gloves, strong 
calico sheets, blankets and pillows—the 
latter are a comfort to have amongst tho 
wraps on the long railway journeys. The 
midges are a real plague, and mosquito 
netting is useful to have. Do not forget to 
take a good supply of cottons, pins, hair
pins, \ tapes, stationery and all such 
etceteras—daily articles one is so accus
tomed to have at hand at home, and become 
a considerable inconvenience when unpro
curable. Warm weather must also be con
sidered^ though of short duration. Some 
print dresses. Norfolk jacket bodices ; as a 
better dress, black in alpaca, a washing 

I silk or cashmere. A few pieces of unmade 
prints will be useful, a folding deck chair, 
plenty of wraps and some light literature.

I
worth from 810,000 to Ç30.000 each.

WICKEDNESS IN HIGH PLACES.
How a Itrltlsh M. P. Got Into Difficulties 

With Ills Creditors and His Mistress.
^___________ _ A London cable'says : The examination

REaMARKAIiYe religious TB&L. ?f M^J3orla8e, ex-Under-Secretary of the
r ----- I Eocal Government Board, was continued , _

Men and Women Who Lived Ju a Nude ln the Bankruptcy Court yesterday. He _________ _____________ I 1 crllous Work on Greafc «ridges.
Condition—Good Sufijects for Hypnot- admitted having borrowed £1,000 from The La.t Honrs of Lady Hrassev “ Hi a lecture given at Dundee, Scotland,
(nation. I Madame do Quiros, who was formerly his . , * I ^r- Baker, one of the l1 orth Bridge engi-

A London cablegram save • TheC/mimrk miBtr=ss, bnt he aaid the money was his . .,1>0Trt Elizabeth correspondent writes I neers, tells a fine story of modern heroism,”
gives a strange account of a trial in Tolax ?,wn,’ and she had simply restored it to him. f° ‘he Liverpool Post giving some partiou- says the St. James' Gazette
a village in Malaga, Spain of some reli’ had ne>'er Promi8edtosettle£l,500upon '“ra oi Lady Brassey s death. It would were one day working at the bridge, standing 
gious fanatjes of strange practices. They ïer’ 8he asked him, he said, for £500 BBe“‘‘hat the party on the yacht consisted on a plank 140 fedt above the sea level.
Originally went naked like Adam and Eve kdown and £1,500 a year, saying that she °f Lord aQd ,Lady Brassey, the Hon. Mr. One of the hooks supporting the plank gave
before their fall, hut the authorities inter-1 wns R01,,K to 8=‘ ‘he same amount out of Hrassey and the Hon. Misses Brassey way With great presence of mind three 
posed. Since then they have inflicted imotlinr man. He dined at her house after (‘“W; They had a delightful cruise and of the men sprang at the steel works of the 
wounds upon themselves in imitation o£.l borro"in“‘ho £1,000, when ehe tried to wcr,°. b,rln8'ng away from Australia ex- bridge and held on; a fourth dived, was 
the crucifixion, and burnt all their goods I “.'urd<!1' him. After getting the sum men- oeedingly pleasant reminiscences. Lady rescued, and, it may bo added incidentally, 
believin" a higher power would provide tloncd he borrowed £2,700 from her, giving brassey was continuing her book, and almost immediately resumed wo*. Of the
food. When put on trial they werh hvn his acceptance for that amount. He heard ''hen the yacht left Port Darwin, Western three hanging to the steel work by the
notized in court by medics, specialists like afterward that this money had bepn given Australia, on the 7th of September, seemed arms, two were in particular danger ; yet 
Irving in “ The Bells ” and proved good to hrr by another man. Mr. Borlase said *n the best of health and spirits. The Sail- when the rescue party reached the first of 
subjects. It is even klleged that on being that his average income was £2,000, and beanB wc>“ for a short cruise along the them, all he said was, - I can hold on ; go 
ordered to perspire, they broke mit into £ ‘hat Ins money had been largely expended n°r‘hÇrn coast, and it is assumed that to tho other man ; ho is dazed.’ In all,
profuse perspiration. Others pricked with 111 l'ollt‘cal life for elections, dinner parties ‘here her ladyship contracted some form thirty-five men lost their lives during the
pins, gave no sign of pain This is the 6to‘ Evey since lie entered Parliament he malarial fever, which frequently prevails five years the bridge has been building,-and
first time such a scene has happened in a !,Md bf:cn involved in financial troubles. that region. Great uncertainty, never- 2,300 is the average number of workmen
court of justice in Spain Tho probable j fartber hearing of tho case was tbe eBs. prevailed as to tho nature of the employed at a time. Mr. Baker says that
result of the trial will be a nominal nun. I adjourned. malady, and until the lltli of Sep- | though many superior workmen were
Ishment. ---------------------------- - tomber no grave apprehensions were I needed, there was no lack of them. As fo’r

A iexatlou* Tux In Paris. felt. On the following day, however, I the magnitude of the undertaking, ‘as a
An A. O. U. W. Insurance Case. I . ^nc the greatest impositions in Paris Became apparent her condition was be- I grenadier guardsman is to a new-born 

A London despatch says : Busan Drury, ls,,c oc^f°! °*j duty 011 eatables and drink- coming critical, and alarm was evinced by infant, so is the Forth Bridge to tho largest
formerly of this city, now the wife of Mr. abIcs%collcàtcd at thfl various -barriers or tbe family. No surgeon was on board, and I bridge yet built in Great Britain.’ ”
O'Connor, also formerly of this city, was ^^CB- As each market-cart passes through the exact nature of the malady could not
at one time engaged to be married to Geo. thG fort^cations in the morning it is be ascertained. On Monday, the 12th of I Some Natural Differences.
W. Child, of Detroit, who, at the time of stoPPCfl and a small tax charged on each September, it became evident that re- I Between France àhd England there is as 
their engagement, became a member of ftnt cvcry article brought into Paris. Tho covery was hopeless, and that her lady- I much difference as between a man and a 
the A. O. V. W., and had named his 6nn.10 6ystcm ig vigorously practiced for all was sinking. * Next day the scene woman—both capital in their own way,and
fiancee as his beneficiary. Child after- articles going out of Paris. The suburbs aboard the Sunbeam was an affecting one. neither understanding the other. French- 
wards married another woman, and made I fr-° now c0,hl)08t'd of some dozen townships j Feeling that the end w«s nigh, Lady I men imitate Englishmen ; Englishwomen 
an attempt to change the policy, so that *111^ outside of the fortifications, and j Brassey took a touching and affectionate j copy Frenchwomen. Frenchmen drink 
his wife would receive the benefit of it at | ilumer°113 straggling villages which extend , farewell of her family, every member of I coffee and cat veal ; Englishmen drink tea 
his death. Mrs. O'Connor protestai , 1111 18 around Paris. Each of these I which was on board. One of her last in- and cat beef. Franco has bnt one religion ;
against any such change being made, and P,ac03 bas its barrier and custom house, j junctions was that the book upon which she Frenchmen are prepared to die for . i but 

. the officers refused to make any alteration , b-'^glish friend of mine, recently • cttlcd j bad devoted so much attention during the refuse to live up to it. In England wc have 
unless the original policy was produced, *bcrc, had a dreadful experience with this cruise should bo published. Shortly after- 305 different religions—and practise them 

* and ns it was m Mrs. O Coihibr’s hands stem yesterday. Ho lives at Connellcs, wards she became unconscious, in which all—on Sundays. Frenqh newspapers fill 
she refused ' to "give it up. Child i.ow a suburb some three milts out of the.city condition she remained till her death, their columns with romances ; English 
granted power of attorney to one Galloway ProPclp and to reach which he is obliged to about 11 o'clock on the morning of the 14th newapapers fill theirs with facts. French - 
in the hope that he would be able to get Pass through six different townships. He of September. The interment took place men marry their daughters by contract ; 
the policy from Mrs. O'Connor, but before t1, purchased at an English butcher's, on at sunset that day, and was a melancholy wc marry ours by auction—to the highest 
tho attempt was made Child died. The Honore, a leg of Southdown and memorable ceremony. Lord Brassey bidder. These arc but a few and the° less
Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. filed a bill in mTnt°u as a treat for his wife. He was rCttd a portion of the service, and the important of the contradictory characteris- 
Wayue Circuit Court to determine to 8toPPcd at each of the six custom houses other members of the family assisted in tics that exist between the two nations. It 
whom the benefit wao to be paiâ. Judge on “18 way home, and waq obliged to pay a tbe last sad rites. is not, therefore, surprising that constant
Look decided in favor of Mrs. O’Connor. f.um equivalent to 10 cents every time on ___________e_______ ■ petty disagreements should occur, any one

- --------- ' haRifforiunittelegof mutton—Noir lor! P. T. Barium Eay, that his favorite g which might, if not treated with straight-
Postmaster Exolisr, of N.ew Haven, .__________ , ________ novel is “ Ivanhoe.” He is, of course forwardnfB and tact, lead to deplorable

Conn:, recently received a letter addressed Mme. Grew thinks that her h,„h.r8 ‘ especially interested in the scene which de- re9altB- ,Llke lovBr.B flaarrels, what begins 
“To the most beautiful and intelligent aid son in-law a e he victims of a nolhf BB”bes the burning of Front-de-Bmnf's “fanp°ut ™y end tn a bout-F.«7, Fair 
lady m New Haven of from 18 to 24 years cil consnirscv ° U1G 01 » politi- casfcle 6 ‘ (Londonj.
of age.” Not feeling competent to make j < , "j. >'u „ < ^ , Rn,. v w ,
iho decision Mr. -English consulted the I i Ad> in Milton, Fa., who was accosted —Mr. Seth Cohoe, foreman of the oat- lte\. J?. W. \\ arne, of thedate Methodist
pOetal authoritica at Washington, and has ! i r,as,v, ill8t at dusk the other evening, meftl department of Mr. H. S. Moore’s Episcopal and Methodist Church of Can-

' 'îu^TbeerTdirected to send the epistle to the 1 defended herself iti à novel way. She was flour mills at Norwich, is about to . ftda, now of Austin, 111., Conference, and
Dead Letter* Office. IIow little romance : f ,mn" fr.om marketing and had in her leavo for Rockton, where he will start in jon-m-law of the Rev. T. M. Jefferis,
there is about a Government bureau ' j bashct. a Plecp of bologna sausage, which business for himself. Niagara Conference, has been appointed by

“ How deliciously clean he looWsaid a 1 roo'mffird laù u rouch^ ”7^®*°°’: “ Yo“ Madame Mercier 'have Sf'/S,?:';'the E.
Washington (D C \ belle of .losenh Cham ®C0Ulldi;<-l. » >ou touch me 1 11 shoot you. returned to Montreal from Quebec. The t? V’ty ,, v 1 Calcutta, India, 
berlain *’ P P , Supposing it was a pistol ehe had, the man Premier is still very ill, and it is expected Prof- Bell has constructed a machine on

I t00k t0 b‘B heels. that he will have to take a trip south ‘he general principles of the typewriter, for
p u facilitating conversation with deaf mates.

“ Six men

|

How Hie Sparrows Keep Warm.

IIow do the sparrows keep warm these 
nights ? From the way they chatter in the 
trees and about the leaves, it may be enp- 
posed that they have comfortable nights 
somewhere. But sometimes they make a 
bold and desperate shift. A citizen say» 
that one evening while passing a pole upon 
which a number of fowls roosted, he was 
surprised to see several sparrows fly away 
from the roost. Not fully satisfied with his 
conclusion—that the birds were roosting 
under shelter of the fowls—he stepped be
hind a board fence to watch for a verifica
tion. Presently the birds began to return 
and alight within a few feet of the roost ; 
then one, wi|h more courage than any of 
the others, flew over and alighted squarely 
on the back of a large rooster, and a 
moment later disappeared between the 
feathers of the rooster and a hen at his side. 
Boon the other sparrows began to settle be
tween the fowls, and in a short time all had 
found a warm shelter from the storm, and 
protection from noxious animals ..beneath 
the soft feathers of the good-natured fowls. 
—London Free Press.

I *

A /

An Oft-Work<‘<l Dotlge.
Ex-millionaire—My son, yon have ruinedA topic of no small importance from tho 

standpoint of public jicalth has been exer- I Son—Have I ?
ofSNew Yo7ktS Tlie Viacus”io^becan1 irTan ' • “ whole fortune has been squandered Our lady friends will be interested inwmmsm
RpoinalH H c..,„ XT J? L- 1)1 * a rented house. I can no longer support ter, N. Y., thev can get a 500 page, finely

SS-jfw ï:=ï:s-
cold or heat, dry o, damp Vni in juppori k"°W ^ ™ {'Crô tegria fine 1U CtS ^

on,ririi:^,œ83ûo^ds. jn^ a«° ^d ^ lBgiBB ^ °0t

£5bES8rÏS! „»id!
^iS to have struck another gold bonanza uear there will not be a recurrence in North
sni 7 d\-7n» ten P1 :r801 P a ‘he Matchless mine at Leadville. The America of the disastrous earthquakes of
ntw .tetkn.vi n, K.vrn rrom these and Matchless, has already yielded 81,250,000, thz Southern States and Central America 
m.ln^.teVrn^te^nv argues that it is and the new mine gives promise of equal- before the year 1000. He capnot say the 
madness to trust to any notion of the cold ing its record. same of Europe and the Far East.
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NEW USE FOR THE BUSTLE. Bank of Montreal. a** !«BIIOCK VILLE ADVEllTISEMEXTS.

MONTREAL HOUSE,Her pare! said the mill pond was -tloo far away.
.. A*id the night altogether too cold :

Were it I, I would far rather skate in the day.” 
Hut she said, “Tut, tut, honey ! don’t scold.” 

And a skating she went.

>
Editor and Proprietor. ERSVILLE.

NEiLSGN « CO.
Give more goods for §1, suitable for

-1
% \Capital—All Paid Up—$12,000,000 

Reserved Fund, - - $6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

r*iGuarantyrd Circulation, 760. Ss ÏX * IJllG
fiUSU TOncrSK nilihur, inflate.] of course,

A nd it turned out to he of hersafety the source, 
l’Or wlicn she sat down ou the mill rond with

She hounded right hack to her feet.

S ■
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h
w ? kEXutice to advertisers and correspond- 

nils. As our forms are made up on 
Monday-eveniny, all M S. intended for 
that week must reach us not later than 
Monday noon.

Duy your Fall \ 

Goods at the Mon
treal House, and 
Save Money.

HOLIDAY GIFTS- HOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President * 

George A. Drummond, Esq., vico-PresidGnt. 
Gilbert Seott, Esq. | Hugh McLennan, Es: 
Alex. Murray, Esq.' Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. | E. IK Greensliiclds, Ei 

W. 6. McDonald, Esq.
W, J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Maenider. Ass’t Gen.Man.and Inspector.
1 • • '• • Meredith r - — - Ass's InspûtlpK 
A. B. Buchanan ------ Secretary.

AA5ui?iral"m,tSlV'lk^^maidens, with hustles so gay 
When you skateont'h”mill pond with logs lit 

You are safe'with a bustle behind.

* IThan any other house in

Ml-«

Brockville.The postofiicc safe til Norwood, Out., 
was Mown open with dvnamito on 
Saturday morning and $11,000 stolen.

Moscow students have become so 
unruly that lectures at the University 
have been suspended and Cossacks 
constantly patrol the streets to pro" 
serve order.

The German ICrcus Zeitnng says 
England will support the Triple 
Alliance by a naval demonstration 
should any of the allies become in
volved in war.

The London Slan.lant correspondent 
sais the growth in the [German Crown 
Prince’s throat is undoubtedly of a 
cancerous nature, but lit is so small 
that the doctors are hopeful it will be 
a long time, perhaps years, before it 
will impede his breathing.

The Ghost Committee of the Amcri- 
Society -for Physical Research, 

desiring to ..increase its stock of re
markable stories, invites everyone to 

scud to them an account of any un
usual experience, such as an exception
ally vivid and disturbing dream, 
strOng waking impression, amounting 
to a distinct hallucination, concerning 
another person at a distance. The 
eommi'tec will, doubtless scon have 
abundant supply of spook literature.

Owing lo the failure of the stage driver to 
bring our supply of paper, we wore unable to 
get the Reporter out on time this 
hope next week to issue this 
larged form, which will give us over six col
umns of reading matter more than at present. 
W'c were obliged to make space for our ndvur- 
liscrs, who are noi slow lo recognize the bene- 
lits of advertising in the Reporter.

8 .•e
egweek. We 

impel- in an en-
€

« HBRANCHES:
- E. S. Clouston, Manager. SAVE YOUR^ONEYMontreal, - *** • m

?. WILTSE. ;y:Brantlonl,“ Kingston, “
Brockville. Ont. Lindsay
Culgtiry, Alberta London, Eng.
Chatham, N. B. Loudon,Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Moncton, N. R,
Chicago, III. Ottawa, Ont.
Cornwall, Ont, Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Pctcrlioro, Ont.
Guelph, “ Piet on,
l’.ut Hope, “ Ouebee, Que.
Regina, Assina. Sarnia, Ont.

•St. Mary's, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man.

For Onality and Cheapness we are not Excelled.By going where you can get

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices.
Out- XMAS, CARDS are elegant and CHEAP.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS.

away down in price.

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Ac., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 

1 ansy syiuiiday Book, and numerous pther holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 

Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

*-
•■it •/->

BRAND DEMONSTRATION T ALOCAL AND OTHEfl tiOTES>

AFrein the Pencil of our Own rjcwr- 
Gatherer.

A comfortable house for sale 
G. Parish.

AT THE v.
*
*

All Descriptions

FSOPItS’S • ST@MSt. John, N. It. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Vancouver, B. C,

rFor to rent. W.

i London, Eng., 22 Abelmrch Ln 
New York, ;7U Wall Street. 
Chicago, 2Gt> LaSalle Struct.

Pcv. Jim. St afford. I!. A., of Guelph, will 
preach in the Baptist chapel, Due. 13th, a; 7 tun. 
All arc cordially invited.

&

FARMERSV1LLE,fi.'T Collect ions made at all Ranking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world.

Four per cent Interest allowed on deposits.

Towns..he Model school dosed to-day.(Tucsdaj 
Hu examinations are now going on befo 

o Johnston and Kinney.
S. it.
u foundn

land
specto i

COMMENCING OCTOBER FIRSTMv.vrx
needth

William ; & Son have com- 
dation for ;i large bbicksmii li 

" hop un tic; 1(,1 next, io A. E. Wilisu’s harness 
"bop. Ii will be pushed forward to comnlc! ion FARMERSV1LLE

«V

And Continuing for the next 9Q Days.vanai imcv.
.TKgLSO.r Sf CO,COUNTY Brockville.• L ; V disc has a No. 10 Sultana and a gooil 

, i/ctl A! isku coal s'ovc, as good as new, for sale 
i heap. Having put in a furnace he has no fur
ther need for them, and ;hcy will he sold 
bargain. HIGH SCHOOL FOR SALE ’ssmrsv.iars “ *

efforts to please the publicTdunn^ 
the past twelve months. Thç ^

FOR SALE.
-A. No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

wo
The directors "f t he Kingston Business ( d 

lege arc pushing mem They have enlarged : he 
cot t-ge and aduud three mure t< ichvrs Lo the 
si a It. 1' is now ihe largest an-1 best equipped 
commercial school in Canada.

Yen!!.- Koikes Concert to he given in the 
High School on ihe evening of the 20th inst.. 
promises t o he I he event of t he sea 
would n lvise all who desire to hear v 
cure tickets early, os the room will 
about 21X1. rice programmes.

Baptists of Parniersvillc ini 
an emeriainineni" and ten for iheir 
school in the Baptist c hap 1, Friday 
Dee. 22nl. The entertainment will ( 
unisie. readings and recitations. Adn 
memliers of riuiulay school, free ; ten et
ui hers. A pleasant time may be expteic

-1 %
-a t

REOPENED ON

Monday, .'day. 29th, 1887.
which have attended our>r :i

t •FIRE PROOF SAFE,
In First-class Order, Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.
BEWEY & BUCK MAN, Brockville.

secret
Of our past success has been our extremely low nrioea L
attempted, but failed miserably to reach, coupled vHb our àbiliK to 

before the public such a complete mid varied assortmenî 
of all lines of goods.

THIS FALL WE EXCEL 4LL PREVIOUS EFFORTS.

sta •all others behind. ^11 in and see

OTTH (A-os Grain Silks, Satin Rbadame»
Velours, Plushes and Velveteens.

TREMENDOUS

Classes ercanized (hr Matticubthon (pc.:: 
ami lio'iors), ami lor 1st Class, 2nd Class, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

STArr.
M. M. Femvick, li. A., Graduate nt To

ronto University, Honors in Classics and 
Etigl'ish, Headmaster.

L. J. Cornwell, 4th year undergraduate 
ol Toronto University, Honors iif Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. H. Chilian!, B. A., Graduate of To
ronto University, Honors in -Modems, 
Modern Language and Drawing Master.

Tïï-'l'ICN THEE.
The whole course of insl i notion is thor

ough and practical. The tuiilding is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, am! 
its external ami internal arrangements are 
in every way calculated to promote the 
health and progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been secured. Those wishing to prepare 
especially for teaching will find excellent 
facilities in tills school, 
si table that students should

'xi';; *an --

'The
MARRIED.

StmitMax-OonnoN-On tiro 7th inst., bv tiro 
Kl V Geo. Rogers, at I lie ri-sidem-o of the bride’s 
hi oiht-iv-il'armersville, Mr. .las. F. Sherman, 
.rel-ehmit. ’I amwen-th. Ont., to Nina, daughter 
ol Mr. Henry U. Gordon.

.

.

'ft
i lo 
forr ytê‘tii'Vihir’5’f iir!ku^-'vei’Si,'efSf fro,n

last nomc" iv-rsoii-took a piiiioif knit 10(1°"'I'/ls 
1 belonging lo Levi Marshall, of l nion spring, 

li this catelRLs Dio eye of the parly who has 
kindly return U e 

*oi:tj;r Oili' L.

THE

SPLENDID Ol'FER
DURING DECEMBER.

heowner onieavc at iho I
Pu'.’.inr.’ : c lue illon is hocruning every yt ar 

more popular. Thousnndd of young people are 
1 akmg advantage.of tiiis excellent course. To 
those who in tend-taking a business training we 
would oiler the following advice. .Get nil" the 
information you ran regarding the tiiilbrehi 

. schools, li possible vi i! a number of tin 
more UV1Ul ll'U ‘ 'vn ** CUdl5 ;i lew tUiJ.irs

will ü:,; ?

MEW YORK LIFE

O’DON AHOEBROS.Insurance Company Black and Colored Dress Goochk 
,1~ ” Ml line of trimmings to

ASSORTMENT match.ORGANIZED 1815: 137 KING ST., BROCKVILLE,Important. —We have.jusf printed, and will 
hereafter keep in stock a lull line of magis
tral s bl inks, such as wqrranM. summonses, 
Gu'op: 'tin ;, vV-f . 'I hes-' will he. found a great 
convenience to coim y magi.-i rates, and will be 
put up in l:i,« ! - • • I v Toronto price.;. Mag
istrates sending Us SI w ill be furtuslied with a 
supply of all ’he blanks u aially required, in 
proportion.il;: à nanti tics. i

Remember t he ni-t • in g u." ; Farmers' Inst i- 
tulea. ; ht.* < i a ii'i le) I til- divide, on T'mrs- 

• Tw • a*- ' will |,v h •! r,.m-
ivvly.

French Worsted, Scotch Irish and 
^Canadian Suitings.

OFOffer as a Special Inducement to Cash Buyer,
DISCOUNT OF TEN P. C. ON PURCHASES OF TWO DOLLARS & UP.Ca*h Assets,

It iis highly de-i??-'),000,000-00
commence* at 

the beginning oi the term ami continue 
until the clo>c*. Onr Linen and Staple Department is CoilSfiAXd 

respect. r
Roots and Shoes in Great Variety.
Our Groceries cannot be beaten.
We call Special attention to our Teas and Coffee*

GWE VS A CALL AXD YOJJ WILL HE PLEASED.

f -
in every

THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYING

FIRST-CLASS seasonable dry-goods at
BARGAIN PRICES.

$40,000 STocKTrcTcnoosE from î
g,.0,1.-, Millinery, -Aluntlos, Shawls, Cloakings Hosiery! Gloves,' Un- 

(Ici-wonr, Corsets, Christmas Novelties, Ladies’. Gaps, Muffs, Fur Trim-' 
tilings, \\ oolcn 11omis, Tiujues, .Snsites, Fascinators, Shawls, Clouds, Fancy 

Woolen Goods. Flmmcls, Blankctn, Winceys, Tweed.-, Overcoatings, 
uliectings, Picltings, Cottons, Table Lincui'," Towellings Prints 

Idice and Heavy Curtains, Oil Cloths, and House Furnishings. ’

<’. DGIOUXT OFF EVEBVTHIXG.

Suipliss, Sîatc Stnmlard,

ÿ 15,0110,000 00
P.ncc-.^?) TOR 5.1337-

Onc matriculated in loroutu University 
with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
haw Society's examinations ; two out of 
five obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 36 
obtained 3rd Class certifit

Ml
da»y livxt
menci’ v a;
1‘ruf. Rub.
vsiiiig a,!-’v
IihikiUu: (_,/ ’!:i ■:"t t’icvt.io inirj own's B-xtr-I ol

me vn. in- held ai i !■- S'. I.a\vf"t u( t ii.-.jj
wlfn i number of lut « re.--ting uldr: ;.,-s wvl I.J 
culiven t. -

On Monday a fier noon i.f lue week a very

fasmer8vii,le& mallorytown>•»!let-inn. I’lie young man was working in Mr.
Jonathan JolmsohV wood -, ......isiing in get tine 3VE AIL
on: railwaydimbi r. when I i. nxc siryek a tree
iruu.k and glanced against hi.; irTTfoot, almusi fTI A Z^*i T7I T* t i__•

RssSTAGE LINE.
V*‘ • *'d'g ill walk'd: . i.i.: home, a ________ w
o' -lae.. t ball a mile. Dr. S. ( on, -,i !•■(•- v l
Diewu-.d and !!:«• I :,-ieii! is pr.... re;-;i»ig le. \ or- SASfl'L L. HUSABOvM. PROP’f?

I",2i! a.m.
!"t --on and o!

Snsin-Riicc in Force,
Tr. rules.

For further particulars apply to the 
Principal.

üf-dd-t, ooo,o.oo-ooVS", The Choicest Goods in new
-

I. C. A LGUIliE, Secretary.

LAMB & DAVISON.
FARMSERSV4LLE

PLANING MILL.
October 4tl^, 1R87. -

Watch this space Next Week,Rroili*i:g Reserved.
Th" ■ •'."i d • ■ of i he ! t ii V. of th, U .(

Hold i.i ! :iv it, i me iVbin t I" i lie Meihogisl 
I i my î ven:: ... !.i-1. A number of 

gen! lenten r< q.-imled to t :.e in vitnt ion and ns- 
.-.i.sied in .d-ii '.lu-hing l.hv good things provided. 
Alter the /V.les were cleared the president of 
the nino: V Mrs. .lus Kerr, took the clv.ir and 
< dh l it;..in s. u-ntl oi i lie vi‘-:,o".s is well

■of he m-avlier-! oi 1 !m union lo a-.-i:,t- in 
('î,: a-itiimiig iimte |.u •.--••nl. -;n ! a!! rc-u mdvd 
">• " p remarks. Till- ‘euit . .an.Mii a:

a" half | :,-t ten. \Vo ivyr- •
i -posai 11ds week is |,m 

> <:■ monr(-xieiid«‘d report, au lia re u 
•■"".I poin: -• iu-.ugl i on: 1 tlie sp- "k 

g;e-U <-\ cm of the • eoso i i:i 
1 « i ’» •■ Fa vi m r.'ville |.»ok

*\ >-”•’• • ‘ «V e.!•: irly i.n 
\ t-Jiii "t- .in,"a I i.oekv die 
lot:. -d-for h d -, ;;

suive,i in

K. ÜIlBOLETOIÏ, Prep’r.

rpME Subscriber wishes to inliimtln to 
-L the pubMc linn lie Ims li:te.l uji hi., 

mill with a l it of new machinery, tmu is 
now pn-pnreij to the JblJowing kinds of, 
work in a lirst-class manner am! at reason-" 
able raves :

Planiitff and Ripping,
■Offlll. Kinds.

Cilatcinng,
Uplo/J inches, in-a!! Kinds ofSoft Woods.

Hoars and Sash,
All Sixes anti Styles.

AlonhUngs,
All Widths, Styles and Prices.

"ust. I.ulunimg leuvos Mallorytown on m-ri- 
about WCSt" rWlch,,« Parmcrsville

er^i o ™-o,. V
.eliureh A 5 : Cn rpo I ‘i care full y 

made up lo order at 
of value. We ask

- THOMPSON’S - GROCERY - l

5.0©, for $3.50}hi

- At* *— V
-t:

e !<$
'•!‘.a< i- ." ! teir d limit'-ti 

- re some It will pay you to do so.K. "W:<- ■

OÜ.BIM1ST1 PH©T0Sffiî H
Tl*e ri.i’.vatinn 

k place la. I 
ji | he « \a ning a 
c .t.amg I lie .|tiDrr- * 

riny i.’uii.u ,ie 
il’.u .-;■(! dru 
wi-eve :1 

. , A1 7.M 
iied m I ;. „ • 
e (.»iiinn r ■

\i Reduced from $5.05 to $3.50 per (logon. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied mid enlarged Cheaper at.cl Better. Cal! and sec work. Latest Im
provements in tb.u business. One Price to all.

V '

HE2 - FIRST - ENGINE
ON THE B. & W. RAILWAY

A J?» BE a c B: i o. 21,
THE LEA3IIIC üiirEETASEE,

V- .RXKR IIF MAIN" Axil CANAL ST'S.

■X’ll'Ol tv r.: 
s î'. A. el'i- '-rs'

li'C- lot -ill. 
ui:d. I’u : f •1 : • i Photographer,H. H, GAUÏBILeE,'.v an ! 

u. liai!.
Has arrived in town, bringing a large supply ofCourt nci;sc Brockville, Oaf,\ ion*. .v..: l ac u

w! i' h'V... COAL AND WOOD STOVESk of: "im - ! c-.pat-uy, AI a 
. . , ‘•■'"."iceiing 5V.I-: v.-j.ened bv

iu.; and pv.!,. ev. ai:- p-v,hi-"n a fcN'\
1 ! ;|"D ii'i'fn ih' •' who had pro veil lii,
• l;" .a \ . i - . .- . it.n.r u, .- \ v i„l i -,
'VVs”' ;*■ V Liet:- of the

v:' '••!•”!'. ! - and in! r, • j.-,jk
•1 '"• :1 D'f vu.i - n L-II •!.< ”. and. of their sVieet . s

i fuuiiv.nhg ih ; i -. 'io ie. . lie gi-i.ec oi

.-urge Sti
KSTAlHASHED Is-U. COAL!y

HAVING JUST ADD HD A -------- FOIl---------FASIilONABLE Allan Turner & Co.,DKVIXG Ivll/x, w. JD. E A. 14 L,
Which he will Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

dlie t.< prepare ] to lake Lumber in 
Any Condition, and turn it 

l\rfcrt/y Seasoned.
(lz* ilii.s will be found a groat conve- 

uicnct* !o Imiidrrs, as ihoy can now goi 
hbn1 or dried ready for use, without iho 

j liability of ils being swelled by rain or 
dampn css in shi pm cut.

A Trial Orùor Golictod.
K. MIDDi.KTON.

-f TAILORING WIÎOIÆSALK AND RETAIL
A

r which a 
I\ a1 ion 

X”! i d be!v.-. • - p ■ : ..t 
I't i a p-'( |-at» ! i - 
bastl.;a:. ! vu:1 : 
in• cmv x’-’.'aF 
-tiii . h! a u-1 f--

A. pr, -’t' ■

COAL! COAL!out CHEMISTS" - r > h . Ultra g. n-
•nd easy all wen in 

I In: i"t : i ", v- l'i.-L h "I
Hid i 
-.-ii hi

j> !•: T. TA."I AND
^\c keep on hand a Large Stock of Cistern I’timns and 

Ssinks, as well a'g.a Full Line of Tinware. We manufacture the 
Champion Cremner,” and the “Dominimi 

Washer.” WIRE FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVE- 
TKOUGHIXG AND HOOFING a Specialty. Call and see our Stock 
before placing your orders. Farm prodace taken in exchange.

___ __________________ ___________ _____________ XX - F. EARP.

' lid "I1 li 1'1,'r. :
iveraiieefn ..i lii< sins, and ? 
'■ho l"..uii, in ading ih«*s.

DRUGGISTS, j
Cany a Large and Complete 

Slock of WHKESBABpWorkum; tie!
•n ear, \ iug

I--------AT--------
eeasoxahle piuves.

kT^tKiffi3 House S Lot
FOR SALE.

Pure Drugs & ChemicalsAlcu.li;.. : lie.''I- in a• ie n j 
:i".im ii.'l-evef H,, -Hx " imiei vs nf 1-lii'r. 
îo\\ r. d ip. ( "hut i- X !.:. !• r. xvltc i„,-n ii,
I hc.eliess eouiii x. A.-v \ Im p earlv d.-v-.s 
Iw-iugs; v ; Ida ; , |w. j., j,'. un‘,p
s"";, •'1 ' ■’ ’ 1 ' ‘ ..Migrated

1 -;V ' v !■• . 81 - I . i ■ ; r it, I lie
; own.--1'ip u, \ > t .- >. 1 •••'-•:• st:e has •-(■,->• -in. ..

■ : 11 - -vent' < n X
: !‘i : !i; . I . u L n> "

;r. a, • A " f.-u |..,• •,
ep : î '.-j

<
52

■ . All Coal

wim,
v

Pkamaceutica! Frcparaticns, 

TOILET ARTICLES,
tit: i

■ YE OLDE FOLKES CONCERTE,
Which exhibits the Axe

. .lis eliv 
1

R. M. PERC1VAL.
11." m r-p Ititiri.- : 1 A • ' Hd ’

'4Kys§!hvervjo(V-Eea(
1 l'.r . ! nuvvn ,

I*!/»•* v "f 
: x\ ->i n î r:v t !■-.•. r.-r

y* i- il:;;, ■ :t eu v.ht v F ;lu- M^hi -»• '
- •' • lu V - i ; X'hen x--. ,-allu-r and health
rut il led • • U ' • : tendant a" the :

, ■ « M a • • M> strong an-1 \ i .-unai
• u -1 il î j : i« !1. : I v i 1 lu t; .c Ol In r.
‘"I le •>' •un a ;• \t c.a.x-i of l,cr il. a ; b.
>1 I" veii-l \>" - • I laul XV.-:-: in g ,IX.;> . v.i: i .-r

■ m ! Le r- ldi • ’ d: ■ • 11 v i tin,Tal. which
"k pin -i* lue - : !.. va,a Ylctori.-

, : i.» | i-.- M " • « i-:.: li. xx a. largt !.. •• 1
:. L. v , ! 1 ! -u !..1 • - "t : -a.-', iaiii! iim-<

1 "i t • fu • i : nd ; i:A mg by : ip
- •>"' t i - i: •• "i >i\. :, it- i- t a -fl ii. and i ! . •
. ! 11M ' I : V i. I I ' !......... I

resided.
marrie ' > 
WelVV e’ r
'• I! Office and Yard, Water

UroCkville.PAINTS, UILS, GLASS, VARNISHES.i ST.,rFn seriber offers Ins new brick house 
JL lilltl 1 il

eiin.'cli si., Farutcrsrille,

For sale, on r<’:is<.i:ab|e terms, f lu'vrni-n.t Thi- 
I’roiH-rtx^i-i f-iiiiaici nearlx oj-pt--he ih." ||- }, 

i •mildilig.vuid would l e a splendid lurn- 
Im n f i j-erEtiii xv ishing to take boarders from 
ainoEg tndpuj'ils iitt^-udiii': * H-;t ie.-t il e: i

cai)\vi:i,i.. i 
New Duhjin. I'

A--.'- 1 of the Apostles(mi,Ftho Lights of Other Days, will donionstrato

IVioSes & Ackland
fin a agi

i: &c.,t£c , &c.
-•;:< .o: l . i !e." .\ t-:, '- • ,

t'.e ( untyyui'l !: W- T.McCULLOUGH
Q. 7. rULFORD,

(fnlers or Kiojuiries by Mail will re- 
cc/Te J‘rompt Attention.

Ii.hu/ SI.,

F [ i
i !"• re.-: lug actually sell goods cheaper than Ancient Grange, of which fact Jones has convinced Smith 

Jones—“Say Smith; are you troubled with rats in your house ? ” 
imagine wïiy.” tll,JOUü8î 111 leI1 *'ou tI,ut luttily we have lost our chums (rats) and I can’t 

Jones—“ Well, Smith: I can toll x'ou why.”
Smith—” Well, lets he,a-."
Jones—“ Do you patronize MOLES & ACKLAND ? ”

Smith “Good i 
patronizing

BY IP INME. S. S. ELLIS, ;IlrochiHlf.Oct. 17. 1SS7. 4M-; BKOCKVBLUÎ.

i Brockville CemeteryDULTA,
Hits just received large stock of 

1 )r\ Goods, 

l-'aiicy Goods,

Hoots and Shoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing, 

and Rubber Goods 

X\ hicli hi will sell Cheaper than 
the lowest price.

MONTREAL e HOUSE
---------------It '

H. 8. MOFFATT

GRAND TRUNKr.

■pvfv; > getting 
id hax o

load; I'll be xviso in the future and demonstrate my wisdom clearly by
use anTICKET AGENT.

Thu Oiil Hcl'iablc Short hiiio and 
only Through Car Route to

MONTREATi , BOSTONrfDETROIT, 
CHICAGO, Ac., Ac.

5 iSf 1 hrough tickets sold to all points 
Rtt rates as low as the lowest.

sil$i MOLES & ACKLAND.PSOPMIETOIt.
Oénefal Smck Cohsi^itig- ef 1

Oroemes -Dry Good,;, Hardware, | 
Paints and Oils- (mixed and

I
!

V. S. Honestly, it is w-octh while inspecta,k aur enormous stock of Xmas Goods alone.!■ ■ ,acb:k:c..

d ■ !. . nd ■ oi ui rid
, , .i i, : : ip ,t ■ 1» |

. .. I M. & A.m St*M!
mi- hV,mixed). Wall. Paver, Patent Med-

... . jmarble works.
wdf ru^u!al' <l. Village Slnrv.

■ ■ ,i FA I! M ERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN *
ACI E1V C V.

Real EstateCheapust Casli Store exchange broker.
L;:. And, in short, American Ctirrency, Silver, and all 

kinds of tmeuiTciU 
at Closcsl Rates.

American Drafts and Cheques Cash. 
AND MONUMENTS. Platts issued on New York, ciment for 

payment in all pails of tl,3 United States.

FOR SALE.
in -nil-: i'ovntiiy. money, bought and sold j

!.. H. I.I It I.i:. M’rop'r.j Every article offered for sale will, as 
j in toe pas(. l,o found the .lowest,

if companion is made.. Tfas, Si.cars, j-'i.mr. Oalmeal, Crockery, |

; -o.x of Scotch and Canadian ■■ a.ml-Siioes, Ttveoil*. , 1 ’ j - IN M AM3LF. OR GRANITE
j T'vevd--. Paiinm-S, ( )ve,-coatings, • Grille next fin Jnys, RvmtmuN of Dry I » Cheaper than the Cheapest.

READY-MADE ,,ou"s' Ï' ;■ c:-i of ' |
:'idea : All-woôl I'vvreoats from.:. $ ].50 ' i

Suit,..........  - . Fil un V»«>'G/y at Tea a ill l„ sold
1,50 up al f <is/-
LOO up I When you want anyiiiirg in .bur iiae

., , <. ,"'• 1-5ui.'yjFor a SnmtIWii of Mmt\
S, S. ELLIS, Delta. TT ™ _

r. i . ' kr, P i lie host and largest H. O. IVlOjj F-A-TT^S

si.R :; ■( ]• Jewellery in tmvn.
J • tl’t 1 •.*-* l’atoni 1‘vgill ilrd fguv a,\. 

i case WatcllCs- tviid silver, fur SI G I f».»:;. (A-:.. IS IS^Î.

------------ i NICELY FINISHED H STORY FRAME
Rny.-il insurance. Company, p

A SSETS $-27.000,000. Rates as low as ! °" ” ° '
-cl Iho lowest. For liberal seulement .HCn-MNO lAM- OX TO, 

^lOAEY TO GOAN on Ipprov-1 and prompt payment of losses the Royal liioek. u ’ ’ 15 " 01 1111,1
cd Joint Notes. has no equal. | J For terms apply to

istf

rA»K3~svi«Li: cdii;niERY. OUR SPECIALTIES. HEADSTONES
. ' ;l. ■ . ; A

c.Iti li\. 1 : -t- .■ i ! : i■ ■ : ! ; i f i ty<: {

!■'.«•! I iv.- ■>. •' i i :,
!, !%.- \xi; ii e

■ 1 l : eu]'v of i (-"til
<. » ; i. vv. liifoWN.

.'• !* . :»-lvnt oi \ . - Btlrib^VjJVvlVO.atS
.'b, ;, .Suim............

- i . GEO. W. GREENE. ' 
tv>- FarmersvillcAP. O. Ko\ îî>îi, KltOS KV1LLF. G. T. FULFORD.

Brockville Loan & Savings t o. !

pAPITAL $200,0TU) 00. Pursons wish- I
mg to borrow w ill Tind it to lliuir j THE ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE 

advantage to dual with tins Company, as Rrovkviile Itnirynicn’a Board of Trade will be 
llicy t lyirge no heavy fees, like oiltsidc giyen at thc Stl Lawrencc HaI1- »rqpkvillo, on.

' companies, and being a local iiislitiniou , 
enfre-pondeuce is in a great 
avoided

NOTICE.a Millmsn, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE-l 1-iltltv.n's Suit,

Mr. T|.. . V e

xt.-v.v
! • Tr - K-stV'l iif :!ie

li

\" • I
! '• -V FAMOUS LARDIÏME MACHINE OIL,

Supei-ior toTAnv in Cana<l;i ’
AS.:a a/i((h‘r. rs. .Ui fQl.h\lllt<IS. S CO., TOIIO.YTO.

’ tkSt l-Vr" ::ak- l-v G. XV. LEACH. VAliMKLS VILLE.

Thursday livening, Her. 15,ii f. i-i;,
1SS7. Prof. ItOHKIiTSOX, of Montreal, and 
other prominent dairymen, will be nrescut. to 
give valuable information on thc dairy buai 
ness. Every poraon interested in tlie produc
tion and handling of pure milk, fine cheese and 
good sweet butlt-r. is requested lo attend.

measure

For further particulars as to* loans and 
nvjiance, appy to(il.'NFi; \r. >iOKK.

A. JAMKS,■- : \ N i : ^ :'F1 !.. JAS. MILLAR, Pros.
Spenecrvi'ie.

GILROY, rice. 
Glen Buell,

('. J.•Farji*ci".7vi:!e.
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